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MINICON 29

“Let Us Con You”

April 1 - 3, 1994

Minicon 29: A new concept im

conventioning, and a redefinition of

the word “con!” Here are a fewhigh-

lights of what you can expect.

DEALER’S ROOM:Asusual. we

willhaveourlargedealers room. Those

interestedin table space should contact

the P.O. Box between Sept. Ist and

Sept. 3rd. Send a copy of your tax

number, a description of eachitem you

will beselling, and anyother informa-

tion you'dlike us to take into

The committee will carefully

your request, then throw it in the trash

and pick the same 30 dealers we have

every year, featuring the usual over-

priced selection ofbeads and trinkets

you've come to expect. If by some

myopic oversight we pick you, we'll

decide how many tables you'll need,

and you'lllike it.

BADGES:Duetoproblemsin previ-

ous years, (peopleloaning badges rude

names, etc.), badges will con the

following: Your name, phot graph.

retina scan, fingerprints, social secu-

tity number, phy’ cal description, and

an official seal. Fen under 21 will also

havetheir birth date embossedin 2em

redletters.

ROOM RESERVATIONS: All re-

quests for rooms will be handled by the

con-comm. Submit your requests for

roomsearly, andlet us know if youplan

a party, SO we call stick you in the

quietest, drabbest corner of the hotel,

where no one will ever find you. We

will decide everyone’s roomlocation,

although we don’tintend to tell you, SO

don’tcall us. Don’t ask about cabanas,

as we plan totake themall ourselves

<: $20 advance, $60

at-the-door. We don’t have a pre-t

deadline yet, but once we do, you can

count on us notto distribute flyers at

cons, or mail themless than a week

late. This is so we cam screwyou out of

triple price at-the-door If you don’t

like it, you candrive back to Chicago.

The extra three or four grand we make

this way won't (of course) be used to

buy more booze or munchies. or to

bring in big-nameguests. Butit will be
used somewere. Trust us.

MASQUERADE: Our Masquerade

will begin withsign-up at 1 p.m., fol-

lowedby aninfor
rehearsal at

3

,

soundtrack selection and

sequencil 4, sign-in at §, pre-jucg.

ing at 6, judgingat 7, finals at 10, and

awards at 11, baring del:

SOUNDSTERRIFIC, DOESN'T IT?

Send your money now! The more time

we have to squanderit andgive you the

run-around, the more important we'll

fecl. and the bigger our Napoleonic

complexes will be next year!

MINICON 29
P.O. Box 8297

Lake Street Station

Minneapolis, MN 55408
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The previous ConComm
has been declared April Fools and
was promptly replaced with the current
Minicon Committee;

Who Would Like to Welcome You To....

ecoer entialeateae

Sponsored by The Minnesota Science Fiction Society

April 1st thru April 3rd, 1994
Radisson Hotel South & Wyndham Garden Hotel

Bloomington, Minnesota

with

Jack Williamson, Author Guest of Honor

Rusty Hevelin, Fan Guest of Honor

os and ap

Phil Foglio, Artist Guest of Honor

‘A Rune Press publication. Copyright ©1994by The Minnesota Science
Fiction Society (MN-StF). All rights reserved. Published and distributed
by the Minicon XXIX ConventionStaff for MN-S1F—a non-profit,
volunteer run organization since 1968.

‘Noportionofthis book (exceptas noted below) maybe reproduced
or transmitted in any form or by any means,electronic or
mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by
any information storage andretrieval system, without
permission in writing from MN-StF.Iustrations
remain the property ofthe respective artists.
MN-StF waives copyright on the following
Weapons Policy, Masquerade Rules, Art
Show Rules, and Auction Rules. These are
available to the public for their own uses.

Convention publications printed by
Mike Parker / Graphic Print * Mpls,MN.

For further information about Minicon,
The Minnesota ScienceFiction Society
(MN-StF), or any ofour activities
write: P.O, Box 8297, Lake Street

Station, Minneapolis MN
55408-8297. You mayalso

call the MN-StF Hotline at
(612) 824-5559 or the
Minicon Voicemail at

(612) 333-7533.
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WeDon't Need NoSteenking Badges!
Try again.
Miniconis not a public playground—you need to buy a membership in order to

participate. The only symbol ofyour membershipis your membership badge. Don’t lose it;
you will need to have it displayed clearly on yourperson in order to enter * any * convention
event. There are no exceptions.Ifyour friends stop by to visit you herein the Radisson, they

need to be aware that they cannot enter * any * ofMinicon’s functions or events without a
membership badge, It is also worth mentioning that we are more patient with our members; if
we have a problem with someone whois not registered with the convention, we simply ask
them to leave the buildingfor the duration ofthe weekend. The Radisson will support our

efforts to keepthis convention trouble-free.

The color of your badge is also important, For instance, ifyou are over 21, you have no
hope of being served beer aralcoholic blogin the consuite unless you havethe right color
badge—this is why we need to see proofofage before we give out those badges. Our Parties
staff reserves the right to ask anyonefor photo ID, with proofofage,even ifthey do happen to
be wearing a badge ofthe right color.

If youare hosting a party in your hotel room,you can use thatsame badge system we

have in order to ensure that nobodyis getting alcoholillegally at your party. Itis a crime in
Minnesota for anyoneto serve alcohol to persons under 2

Here There Be Dragons
‘Unfortunately, the issue ofsmokingat cons has become quite contentious in recent

years.It is ourintention at Miniconto make reasonable allowances for. attending members who

smoke to cometo Minicon, while ‘Tespecting the aesthetic and health concerns ofnon-smokers,
Sounds easy, right?

Minicon oughtto be a place where we can deal with people whoare differentfrom
ourselves peacefully without being judgmental. Ifyou camot possibly accept a convention
which 3k be the pl Qu. If youfind tobi ff
that any signs ofitare intolerable, then likewise, Minicon just may notbe for you,

Thereality ofcurrent Mimesota and Federal aw is that smoking is allowed indoors only
‘where clearly posted as a designated smoking area. Smoking in public spaces (like lobbies) is
prohibited. Furthermore, neither Minicon nor the Radisson is required to set aside any space for
smoking,even though weboth continueto do so.

Itisn’tsafe to assumnethat you're in a smoking area just because there are ashtrays
around, Sometimes ashtrays are provided for smokers who may need to extinguish their
cigarettes as they enter a non-smoking area. How canyoutell? Simple: Smoking is permitted
only in areas posted as smoking areas. Onthe firstfloor, smokingis allowed at the bar or the
adjacent lomge/gameroom,andsomedesignated rooms on the Westside ofthe Consuite
(right side as you come offthe elevators). Smoking sections continueto be maintained in both
ofthe hotel’s restaurants.

NoSign, No Smoking
The hotel lobbies, hallways and elevators are non-smoking. Contrary to popular belief,

there is no smokingin the courtyard area surroundingthe pool. With the exception ofthe
designated smokingareas of the Consuite,all Minicon events are non-smoking,

Thanks for your patience and understanding as we all ry to deal with this evolving issue.

Minicon may nat

 

 

  
     

A Few Words from the Exec

‘At this point in the Program Book wetraditionally reserve space for the

 

i

fidtutive to say a few words about the convention. Some haveused this

opportunity to just say, “Welcome,” otherstalk about one aspect or another of

fandom or the conitself. But, since I get to be personal here and ignore what

everybodyelse thinks I shouldsay, I'd like to take a slightly different take on

it.
| Why dowedoit? Minicon, that is. Our motivations vary. Yes, some do it

for the thrill of being part of something this huge. Others just appreciatethe

gpportunity to do the kindsof things they enjoy doing in their “normal! lives.

A few take part because the con serves to promotetheir own groupor busi-

ness, andthat’s okay, as long as that doesn’t becomethe driving force of the

convention. Oh,yes,-someofusare just power-mad. Most of us, though,

think it’s loads of fun, no matter whatother reasons we may have.

| Whydid I doit? Hardto say. At the time, I’d havesaid something about

being the best personwilling and able to do the job. This is the kind ofjob

you really aren’t qualified for until you've doneit once.Sitting here now,I

don’t think it was quite that simple. Finding fandom meanta great deal to me,

and this convention has been the centerpiece of myfaanishlife ever since I

was first dragged here by friends to whom I am eternally grateful. Very

honestly, I wanted to “put back” somethingto the convention. NotthatI

didn’t have fun doingit. /

Miniconisn’t the events we hold, the panels weattend, or the parties we

throw.It isn’t even summedupeasily as “something morethanthe sum ofits

parts.” Minicon is what happens when hundredsofus are added to all of

those—things.It is an event defined by the people whoarea part ofit, and

the people are what’s most important. To each ofus, as muchastoall of us,

goes the blame for making Minicon whatitis. :

WhatcanI say? I tookthis job way back in December of 1992. As I write

this, I’m currently in my fourteenth month and desperately hoping for an

anesthetic when the actual delivery comes. Talk aboutlabor! This has beenan

evolutionary yearfor us, and notall the growth was fun. Nevertheless, we've

gonea long way forward, andit looks like our next 25 years will continue to

be action-packed.A conisn’t the kind ofthing you can perfect; like a child, it

 



 

grows on you, constantly changing or needing to be changed, Having 3000
aunts and uncles helps.

On behalf ofthe entire Minicon Committee, the Minnesota Science
Fiction Society, the hundreds of volunteers, and myself personally, I want to
thank each and every one of you for 25 years of Minicon; fandom’s most
successful convention. See you next year! —Charles E. Pichi

Minicon XXIX Executive/Chairman
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ast The Facts, Fen!

Radisson Hotel South

The Bridge + Room 215

Poolview, 2nd Floor

Case Of Emergency
Dial 7215 on any In-House
Room Phone

ibli¢ Rest Rooms

Second floor, Great Hall Foyer;

st & 2nd floors * W end, North Tower:
2nd floor Consuite
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InfoDesk + 2nd floor, Great Hall Foyeri
Childcare * Room 218

nguite (Convention Hospitality Suite)
| 22hd Floor

DarkStar Café » Room 116
ming * Plaza 5

gen Room * Rooms 201 & 202
fhe Fanzine Room * Atrium VI

Video Room + Atrium V

Minneapolis in ’73 + South Tower

‘Rooms 704, 706, 710

' Friday, Saturday, & Sunday

14:00 hrs. » 02:00 hrs.

Art Show + Plaza 6 & 7
'Briday 15:00 hrs. © 22:00 hrs.

| Saturday 10:00 hrs. + 17:30 hrs.

Art Auction * Plazal '

Saturday 20:00 hrs.

Dealers’ Room * Great Hall (East)
Friday 14:00 hrs. - 19:00 hrs.

Saturday 10:00 hrs. + 18:00 hrs.

Sunday 11:00 hrs. * 15:00 hrs.
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Extravaganzas * Great Hall

Shockwave
Friday 18:00 hrs.

Opening Ceremonies

Friday 19:00 hrs.

Trans-Iowa Canal Company
Friday 21:00 hrs.

Arabian Nights

Friday 22:00 hrs.

Masquerade
Saturday 19:00 hrs.

DJ’ed Dance

Saturday 22:00 hrs.

Closing Ceremonies
Sunday 16:00 brs.

Pool Hours

Friday until 04:00 hrs.

Saturday until 04:00 hrs,
Closed Sunday moming and early
afternoon. Open after Easter Brunch.

 

Wyndham Garden Hotel »

831-3131
4460 West 78th Street Circle

With 24-Hour Shuttle Service

Contact the InfoDesk, or the

Radisson or Wyndham Front Desks

for currentshuttle schedule.

L'Hotel Sofitel *
835-1900

5601 West 78th Street

  
 



 

A Little ConFan VoCab & History on the Side

Edited reprint of the articles “An Explanation, Sort Of" & “Minicon 23 Log” published
in Rune 78, 1988 / David E Romm & Jeanne Mealy Editors

Shortly after Minicon 23 the Rune editors went before the MN-StF Board

ofDirectors andpitch the idea of doing a special Minicon Issue of Rune. This issue

would besentto everyone who wentto Minicon 23, and would relate a bit
more directly to our expanded audienceas well as Rune’s
regular readers.

“You see,” said co-editor Dave

Romm, “what we're trying to dois come

full circle from Midwest Story where the

Fanzine Fans and the Con Fans are at

odds. By printing the Minicon Operations

Log in Rune 78 we'll combinefanzines
and conventions!”

“You'refired,” shot back Board

MemberRob Ihinger, “We want Rune

editors whoare sane.”

“You'll have to go outside of MN-StF
for that.”

“True, true.”

Withthat unassailable logic—and a promise to come in under
budget—thatissue of Rune went ahead,

Rune 78 had a print run of 2500 instead ofthe 600-700 of the previous
twoissues of Rune. Minicon 23 had an attendance of 2050, of whichit was
estimated that a third madeit their first convention. Perhaps anotherthird
had only beento a few cons, and only local consat that.

Dave and Jeanne thoughtit safe to assumethatatleast half the people
getting that issue would havelimited, if any, contact with fanzines. So they
asked their readers of long standing to bear with them a bit. There was
enoughmaterial in the log to bring a gleam of joy to the eye of the most
jadedfan. But every now and then they'd haveto stop and explain something
their regular readers mightfind old hat and suggested—skip thatpart. Like
therest ofthis piece.

ye Minnesota ScienceFiction Society, Inc. (MN-StR; pronounced “Min Stif’)
yunded in the late ’60s by a bunchofcrazy people wholiked to corre-

, write, sing, draw, party, and even read sciencefiction. In a few years
grown large enough to holdthefirst Minicons, which were one day

s often in conjunction with the Minneapolis Library.

: eein here MN-StF incorporated as a Non-Profit Organization.

yn is the organization’s only fund-raiser. All MN-StF fundsare gener-

[by Minicon making money.For a long time Rune was the only thing MN-
ent money on. That’s expanded considerably to include suchprojects as

is of the Unanticipated (which publishesfiction and poetry), Time Gum (an

hology ofpoetry read at Minicon), seeding “Mpls in '73” parties at other

s, a monthly newsletter and a telephone hotline, amongotherinteresting

le i d 1 devices.
 
ii MN-StE, as a sciencefiction club, doesnot exist in a vacuum. Science

tion Fandom—simply “fandom” to most—hasa long history going back

at least 1927 and has adherentsall over the world, though mostly in the
glish speaking countries of Canada, England and Australia. We communi-

e with each other and pass down fannishhistoryand culture through

wines and conventions. There are hundredsoffanzines published each yearan  d hundreds of consall over the world. nt
| It takes alotofeffort to publish a fanzine. Everything hasto be written,

drawn,laid out, printed, mailed, and so on. Conventionsalso take a lot of

work. But—if the committee did its job well—the attendees won't notice.

The Minicon 23 Committee did such a good job, few people realized the

convention was run. Oneofthe primereasonsfor publishing the Operations

‘Log was to show someofthe behind-the-scenesactivity which keeps the

ConComm busy during the Con.
Thingsat the con often gotRealSilly, so you're likely to see nearly

anything mentionedin the Log. Notfor thefaintofheart, but definitely for

theeasily amused.

(Pubs 29—Sorrydear reader,only the first few lines of that Log are printed here.)

Fandomhasits own vocabulary. So that you don’t getlost, here are a

few of the more commonones which mayappear in Rune:

Con: A Convention, run by the Convention Committee or ConComm.

Can be manysizes andflavors.

Corflu: Correction Fluid. Technically for mimeostencilsonly, it's some

timesused for anything which covers up print,e.g. White Out. Also the

nameofa faannish fanzine con.  



 
Egoboo: A boost to the ego. Like having

a

letter published, or a compli-
mentaryletter, or a favorable review,etc.

Faannish: Of orrelating to the social, technical and humorous aspects of
fandom. Con reports, humorousarticles, silly art-work, nice-to-look-at
fanzines, etc. The opposite of sercon. More‘a's makeit even more
ostentatious.

Fannish: Of orrelating to fandom (by which is generally meantscience
fiction fandom), Encompasses both faannishand sercon.

Fanzine; A fan magazine; often shortened to zine. A labor of love doneforthe publisher’s egoboo andthe reader’s amusement (ifit’s a faannish zine) orthe reader’s education(if it’s a sercon zine) or both or neither. There are
manyflavors ofzines. For more on fanzinessee the Fanzine and Faanzine
Reviews on page 45 of Rune 78. (Pubs 29—Youcan't wait? But where can you find a
copy? Try the Fanzine Room in Atrium VI here at Minicon XXIX.)

GoH: A Guest of Honorat a con, Someonethe conventionfeels is worthyof the honor, and whothe conattendees would like to meet. Pronounced likeit’s spelled, “Gee-oh-aich,” or howit looks, “Go.”
Lino: An interlineation. A quote or witticism, often printed out of

context or with no context whatsoever, inserted at odd places in a fanzine.
Linosare used to break up text, for layout purposes,orjust to have fun.
(Pubs 29—Yes! That's right.)

LoC: Letter of Comment.A lettersentto a fanzine. Locs theeditorsfeelare the funniest and/or most thought provoking and/or appropriate getpublished in the LocColumn (or Loccolor even Locol).
Neofan, or simply Neo: A newcomerto our ranks. Someone who hasentered the Chapel Perilous of fandom, but hasn’t yet discernedall its arcanemysteries.
Sci-Fi: A word considered derogatory byserious readers. Pronounced

“skiffy” by some.
Sercon: Serious and constructive. The opposite offaannish. Discussions,

reviews, critiques, etc.

SF: ScienceFiction. The politically correct term,

(Pubs 29—Additional Neo support was offered in the form of a glossary by those wise editors of 78)
Art Show: Where professional and amateur artis displayed, usually forsale. Items with several bids on them go to the Art Auction,
Badger: A person checking the con badgesas they go into acon function,It’s easy, fun and you get to meetlots of people; you should volunteer.
Beeper: A way to contact someone who's not around by making

a

littlebox theycarry emit an obnoxious sound, which tells them to call the Bridge,

 

Bridge: Communications Central for Minicon. A souped-upsuite in the
hotel encompassing the Bridge, the Gopher Hole, a spare bedroom called the
Brig and four bathrooms. The Bridgehas telephonelines, walkie-talkies and
the battery charger for them. There’s a Communications Officer on duty,
other Ops volunteers, and often other committee members,

Communications Officer: Responsible for phonecalls in and out, answering
questions from conattendees, communicating with Troubleshooters via
walkie-talkie, maintaining the Lost & Found and keeping the Bridge from
total chaos.

Consuite: The 24-hourhospitality area occupying the entire 22ndfloor

run by Parties, Another good volunteering option; they're called Twinkies.

Dealers Room: Where things are sold. Often called the Hucksters Room.

Exec: A memberof the Executive Committee.Exec Staff on duty generally
havethatlittle box for emitting an obnoxious sound.

Gopher: An extra pair of hands who helpsschlep stuff from hereto there
and back again. Another job you should volunteer for.

Keyper: An Operations person with a beeper who hasthe keys.

Operations: The department holding the con together while it’s going on.

Operations’ charge is to schedule and supervise the Communications Officers,
Dispatchers, Keypers, and Troubleshooters; direct the Badgers and Gophers;
and handle problems, emergencies and disasters.

Registration: Where you can buy a membership or pick up your pre-
registration packet which includes a preprinted con badge. Another area

which needslots of volunteers. (Pubs 29—Did you check your mailing address?)

Troubleshooter: The roving person with authority. Has a walkie-talkie andis
in constant communication with the Bridge and Comm. Officer.

 

Minicon 23 Log The OperationsLog is kept by the Communication Officer onthe
Bridge at Minicon. Operations started Thursday March 31st and ended MondayApril
4th. Phonecalls to the Bridge, requests for someonespecific, or othersalient com-
mentsare written in the Log.

Noon Bridge set-up commences apace. — 3/31/88
12:18 Timestarted

LynnLitterer + David Cummer(of Parties)
12 Cases OJ

6 Cases Lemon Lime

Uncle Hugo's called lookingfor Secure Storage — nowavailable.
David Cummercalls for Lynn; juice and Condomsare on the way.
Should there be ginger ale. .

 

  



 

 

Registration

Hours

Friday 10:00 hrs. * 22:00 hrs,
Saturday 9:00 hrs. * 16:00 hrs

After hours Registration

The Bridg * Room215
Poolview, 2nd floor

The Minicon Registrationtables are located onthe secondfloorof theRadisson Hotel South,at the far end of the Great Hall foyer (“that’s justabove the hotel’s front desk”), Identification is requiredtoreceive yourmembership badge and convention publications
Your Minicon membership badgeis required to enter all conventionevents. If you have lost your badge see a registration volunteer (Great Hallfoyer) during the hours listed above. If registrationis closed goto theInfoDesk—InfoDesk closed, head for the Bridge. There will be a five dollarreplacementchargeforlost membership badges.
Whensigning the registration book,to pick up your membership—orduring a free momentat the convention when registration is open—take amomentto check that we have Your correct mailing addresslisted (help uskeep the OTML up-to-date and make sure you'll be receiving the ProgressReports for Minicon 30—the conis only a year away!). If your address isincorrect, ask the registration volunteer for a changeofaddress card, whichcan befilled out on the spot. Change of address cards will also be available atthe InfoDesk.

Regi

Save Moneyand Worry
Register for 30 While Attending 29!

Earlyregistration for Minicon 30
(April 14th thru April 16th) is
$20.00 at Minicon XXIX only,
Formsandenvelopesare available at

stration or the InfoDesk. Weencour-
age youto pay by check—the envelopes

will not be opened andprocessed until after
the convention—safe guard your investmentwith your check as a receipt. Checks will

Minicon XXIX.

Please mark if you will be 2

be deposited within three weeks of

J years of age at Minicon 30,
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Jumpon the Zeppelin and help with our worldcon bid for 1973.

Minneapolisin "73
fc 1An idea whosetime has come. and forgotten to go

 

   



  

  
J Hotel, Hotel, Hotel

General Information: Radisson Hotel South
Parking * There is a lot of parkin:

enough during peak hours and we su;

or the Radisson’s Easter brun ch guestsElevators * Do not stuff them! Theywill break dowmand wewill all bewalking: 22 flOrs is more exercise than any of us needs.
Pool Hours « Fridayuntil 04:00 hrs, ; Saturdayuntil 04:00 hrs.; ClosedSunday morning andearlyafternoon,c openafter the brunch.

The Radisson has asked us to inform you that,ck in as early as 10:00 hrs., your room maynotWehavearrangedlate checkoutfor Saturday,Monday.Late checkoutis until 16:00 hrs,—gs opposed to 12:00 hrs..be out by checkouttime. The Radissonis verynice to us, butmaycharge you if you are not out on time,
Sunday Brunch * The traditional Radisson Easter §from 10:30 hrs. to 15:00 hrs. The cost is expected to be about $16, and youwill want to make reservationsthreugh the frontdesk as it usuallysells out.Please respect the Brunch guests. | knowtheylook funny, but trynot tostare cee” aTGeneral Information: Wyndham & Sofitel
Wyndham Garden Hotel «

78th Street Circle (Front Des
for you now,

Check-In/Out Information «
while you maybeable to che
beavailable immediately,
Sunday and

Pleasetry to     

 

  
Radisson

Computer Ave C3] wyndham Gardens Hotel |

 

Hotel
Sofitel      Frontage Road2a +

“Ir Cattle Company Restaurant
100 gr

 

unday Brunchwill be

  

Minicon’s overflow hotel, located at 4460 Westk: 831-3131). Take the shuttle, it’s probably Waiting

 

  

 

Shuttle Service * We hav:
a 24 hour shutile service b
most hours, the shuttle

ing the Radisson onthe hour,at twenty min
at twenty minutes before thehour, andatthe Wyndham, leaving at ten after, on the halfhour, andattenbefore. During non-peak hours the shuttle will run everyhalf hour. Shuttleschedules will be updatedto reflect demand and an updated schedule will beavailable at thefront desk of each hotel and atthe InfoDesk.

 

€ arranged with the Wyndham Garden Hotel to runetweenthe Radisson and the Wynd
will run every 20 minutes, leavi
utes after the hour, and

  ham, During
    
    
  

 

  

 

L'Hotel Sofitel * The second
southparkinglotof the Radisson.
it. (Front Desk. 835-1900.)

 

overflowhotel is located Just acrossthne
It’s that other big building, youcan’t miss

 

      
  

  



 

Has Anybody Seen Our Hotel?

by Charles Pieh!

Minicon has moved about over the years, taking placeina total of nine
different hotels. Manyconshavehorrorstories about bad hotels, bad hotelmanagement, badhotelliaisons andsoforth, but we have a slightly different
tale totell.

OnJanuary 6, 1968, The Minnesota Science
University of Minnesota student group) gathered in a meeting roomonthethird floor of Coffman Memorial Student Union with someoftheir friends, ItWasa Saturdayafternoon, and from 12:30 until just Spm, Charles DeVet, CarlJacobi, Gordon Dickson and Clifford Simak sat around with the 58 attendeesand enjoyed Minicon One. Registration at the door: S0¢

Bythe way,

FictionSociety(thenjusta

this might get a bit weird, so we've gota chart included inhere somewhere. That might help you keep wack of where and when we are.For Minicon2 theygot fancy and actually got a hotel. The AndrewsHotel across from the Minneapolis MainLibrary at 4th and Nicollet. TheDykman Hotel on Hennepin Avenue was our next home, until wearrived atone ofMinneapolis’ finest hotels: the famous Curtis Hotel over at 3rd Avenueand 10th Street. And then back to the Andrews for a second year.
Well, from there we movedto the Hyatt. Lodge,thatis. Hyatt Lodgeswerea lot less, er, formalthan the Hyatt RegencyHotels everybodyhearsabout today. Frankly, it was a motel, over behind bythe Gre

and westayed there two whole years.
Thenback overto the Dykmanfor some re.

don't we?) Then in 1975 we checkedinto the
Nicollet Mall. Next time we wereat the Leamir
and

a

significant step upscale. You mightbeginto think we weren't wanted,but westayed at the Leamingtonthree solid (and well-remembered) years.Okay,here things begintogeta little ugly. On November20, 1979 thefirstdemolition by explosives in local historytore the Dykman Hotel down tomake wayfor the City Center shopping complex. Todaythere’s a MexicanrestaurantCalled Chi-Chi's there. One of our former hotels was no more.Laterthatyear the Hyatt Lodge Motel closed, after nearlyfil
That's two gone,thoughthe buildingstill standing...

Ournext three years were spent at what is probably ourfavorite hotel(present companyexcluded, of course), Werefer of courseto the oldRadisson on7thStreet downtown.Fortho:
look acrossth

yhounddepot,

ason (we doget around,

HolidayInn onthe new

ngton Hotel, near the Curtis,

ling bankruptcy

se of you who don’t rememberit,
he street fromCity Center, between Dayton’s and the Dayton-

ee

The Wanderings of Minicon

Minicon Hotel

1968 Coffman Union

Universityof Minnesota

1969 Andrews

1970

1971

1971

Dykman

Curtis

Andrews

1972

1973

1974

1974

1975

Hyatt Lodge

Dykman

Holiday Inn

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Leamington

7th Street Radisson

1982

1983

St. Paul Radisson

1984 Leamington  
1985 Radisson South

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994 

Radisson Ramp.Agreat hotel, with

the most fantastic consuite we've ever

had or seen. Unfortunately, in No-

vemberof1981 theyclosedtheplace,

andlater built a newRadisson on the

samespot. Go figure.

Miniconspent 1982 and 1983 at

the Saint Paul Radisson, and nothing

bad has ever happenedtoit! Sothere!

Ontheother hand, it’s still in down-

townSaint Paul. Oh, well. Things

didn’t work outvery well there,

anyway. Something about booking us

in with a bunchof rowdykids in

townfor a motocross event.

So, we wentback tosafe ground,

the old Leamington,for a single year,

and ourlast in downtown Minneapo-

lis.

The carnage continues. In 1984

boththe Andrews and the Curtis

hotels were blownup. And blownup

good.It was at about this timethat we

started to get really worried. When

we had ConCommmeetings, the

Hotel Department would oftenstart

their report with, “Well, | drove by

the hotel todayand it’s still standin’.”

Commentslike that helped usrelax.

Some.

Thenthe Leamington an

nounced that they were going to

close (and subsequently

explode) and we packed up

the wagons, and led our camels

out here to Bloomington. Oddly

enough, nohotels have closed

since weleft, althoughthe Holiday

Inn did get sold to Park Inns Interna

tional in 1991, But wecanassure you,
we had nothing to do withit

   



We've beenat this Radissonfor ten solid years. Nhearstories about other consh;
toublefinding a hotel, we Teal

Will You Be Getting Next Year's PR’s?
The fi e:he first Progress Report for Minicon 30 will be in your mail boxsooner than youthink—it will, if we have your current addDid youcheck the address wehaveonfile for wu, whenthe book at registration? If you didn’t, take a morTegistration’s hours ofoj ,date. Let’s stay in touch!

T you, whensigning
ment during

Change of address cards are available at Registration or the InfoDesk   

 

 

TALES OF THE UNANTICIPATED
A magazine of rising stars!

#13. (out in April 1994) includes John Sladek’s column, &
fiction and poetry by Patricia Russo, Martha A. Hood, Laurel
Winter, John Calvin Rezmerski, Uncle River, Ann K. Schwader,
Steve Carper, Lois H. Gresh. $5.

#1 (photocopy facsimile of original): Carolyn Ives Gilman,
Ruth Berman, Terry A. Garey; Rezmerski’s Rhysling Award-winning
poem; Kate Wilhelm’s essay, "On Responsibility;" Damon Knight ‘s
“bad SF" contest choices; Eleanor Arnason interviewed. $5.

#2: Arnason, Rezmerski, Nathan A. Bucklin, Peg Kerr, Janet
Fox, Dave Smeds; Knight & Wilhelm interviewed. $3.50.

#3: Arnason, Bucklin, Kerr, Fox, Phillip C. Jennings, Bruce
Bethke, Kij Johnson, Thamas G. Digby, Laurel Winter; Chelsea
Quinn Yarbro interviewed. $3.50.

#4: Jennings, Bethke, Berman, Garey, Fox, Elissa Malcohn,
Howard V. Hendrix, Bruce Boston; Larry Niven interviewed. $4.

#5: Clifford D. Simak’s story, "Courtesy," & David W. Wixon
on Simak; Jennings, Bethke, Kerr, Winter, Robert Frazier, Camilla
Decarnin; Sladek’ interviewed. $3.50.

#6: Fritz Leiber’s story, "Lie Still, Snow White," Rodger
Gerberding on Leiber, & Leiber interviewed; Berman, Bethke,
Smeds, Hood, River. $3.50.

#7: Sladek’s 1st column; Bethke, Jennings, Garey, Arnason,
Malcohn, Smeds, Jamil Nasir. $4.

#8: Sladek, Kerr, Winter, Hood, Nasir, Kij Johnson, Chuck
Rothman, Mark Rich; Kim Stanley Robinson interviewed. $4.

#9 (5th anniversary issue): Sladek, Hood, Frazier, John M.
Ford, Mark W. Tiedemann, K.D. Wentworth, Andre” Guirard, Lance
Robinson; Jonathan Carroll interviewed. $4,

#10: Sladek, Arnason, Hood, Hendrix, Tiedemann, Russo, Rich,
Kij Johnson, David Starkey, Sandra J. Lindow; Greg L. Johnson on
SF & rock & roll. $4.

#11: Sladek, Hood, Tiedemann, Rezmerski, Lindow, Rothman,
Kij Johnson, Josh Partlow; George Alec Effinger interview, Pt. 1.
$4. ~

#12 ("Families" issue): Sladek, Hood, Russo, Rezmerski,
Berman, Wentworth, Lindow, Rich, Christine Beckert; Effinger, Pt.
2. $5.

Artists include Gerberding, Suzanne Clarke, Margaret Ballif
Simon, Erin McKee, Cindy Rako, James Jamison, & H.E. Fassl.

Four-issue subscription (#s 13-16 or 14-17), $15. "Heckuva
Deal" (#1 photocopy & #2-17), $40. Checks to Minnesota SF
Society. Canadians, $17 U.S. currency for four issues, $45 for
"Heckuva Deal" (cash or money order). Overseas, $22 for four
issues, $50 for “Heckuva Deal" (cash or money order).

1994.

Tales of the Unanticipated
PO Box 8036
Lake Street Station
Minneapolis, MN 55408

 

    



Opening & Closing Ceremonies

“Hey, how do I tur this thing on?”
“Blowin its ear.”

Wedgedcarefully in between Shockw ave and the Trans-lowa CanalCompany, it’s Opening Ceremonies! Meet the people responsiblefortheconvention, see and hear the Guests of Honor, and helpus get the celebratic,ofthe Twenty-Ninth Miniconoff to a bang. Find us at the Mainstagein theGreat Hall at 19:00 hrs Friday night

Andthree days later
Well, all goodthings must comet

Sundayafternoonat 16:00 hrs. and he
gossip about what happened this wee
many ofus thereare,

‘© an end; so stop by the Mainstage on
‘Ip us call it a wrap. Hearall the offici.
kend, getthe final count on just howand find out who's running Minicon next year!And don’t forget, we havethe traditional transfer of power from EdEastman, this year’s President of The Minnesota Science Fiction Society andhis successor. These transitions haveoften been spectaculfunny, so comefind out who's stuck with the

al

ar, and usually
job next year!

“Hey, how do I turn this thing off?”
“Tell it you're wearing Madonna’s underwear.”

SWOCKWAUE
The longest runningsciencefiction radio show inhistory & the only tactile radio Programin the galaxy!Sciencefiction/science fact: Hard science, wild speculation,comedy,interviews, unique music, Top 11 List, current & futurePolitics, reviews of sf & technology, and much much more.| David E Romm,Producer & ConceptualArtist| Scripts & engineers wanted. Tapes available.
Sat., 6-6:30pm,KFAI 90.3 FM, Mpls

fe WhatDo You Say to a Naked Lady

in an Elevator?
by Charles Piehl

The world of fandomhas some idiosyncracies to it, to say theFeastTe

he waywedeal with one another inside fandomare no} ys

ee es outside of fandom. That does not meanthat there are no

sameai on devotes muchofits time and resources to passing onthe

reofconduct| the children and newcomers. The problem is that in the

rues ofoe ne and ‘more people will be living in more than one society.

took Stas, stance Notapplyingall the rules of our “normal” lives does

oe thatthere are norules; merelythat someoftherulesareslightly

“iiferent, So 2 ers muchtighter.

aeenwenee haveexplined fandomto necomers, we bave
tried open themwiththe kindsofsocial Challenges that theymals

encounter onlywithin fandom. For example, youcall for a ator,

opens, and thereis a woman standing

there alone wearinga strong senseof /

self-confidence. Directly speaking, she is

naked, or makethat “textile challenged.

Waiting for another elevator seems

uncalled for, so you get in. Naturally,

you are nowalone in a roomand your

impulse is to make conversation. For

somestrange reason youare unsure of

what Miss Mannershas to say on such an

occasion. All of this leads to the ubiqui-

tous question, “What do yousay toa

naked ladyin anelevator?” There are

several approaches youcantake.

“Hello, Naked Lady.”

Always bepolite. Always try to be

nice. Being friendly can’t hurt either.

These are rules weall learned in Kinder-

garten, but somehowtheyjust forgot to

warn you about days like this. Her nudity

may notbe intended merelyas a sexual
Statement, and, evenif so, you may not

   



Sit ere is more to life thai yropriate gen and contem on. Everything heren i late your reaction. Everythin;pwiaras is, there is more to life se: he appropriate gender and contemp! g
; x ofthe ap)

be the person she’s speaking to. Po
so feel free to discuss books, politics, howthe conis going, religion,the applies to you,too.weather,the ceiling...

“Lose something?”
ing is fine as you

Remember, you have noidea whythis person is in an elevator bereft of It is OK tonotice, Staring is bad, but novcingis Be& Tongasyouher garments, sothat might be a productive placeto start conversation, Of jon’t go overboard. Finding eanathine too. Always remember,
course, you could always address her byher name,if you can read her badge form offlattery Expressing that Is a gor rf ons all of them mean theh, that the word “no” comes in many forms;"Gee, that badge must hurt.” aehing.If somebodyaround you needs a hand with something (luggage, same your room?”ing theelevator door, carrying those large sacks ofice, and so on. .) go Locked out ‘ ble reactions toa givensituation, and how wedeal
ahead andoffer. Don’t just decide to help without offering because there may There are lots o} Pe sroduct of..
be concerns you don't know about. Somepeople just insist on doingit with each otheris afthemselves, and that’s fine,

is article should not be interpreted to mean that Minicon encourages public nudity.)
Taking this another way, it is perfectly acceptable to inquire about (This article shou!someone's costume,their reasons for choosing the *ahem* design, thetechnical challenges involved, and so forth. Most costumers and otheroverdressersjust love these questions, although some maysimply wish tokeep their trade secrets secret,

“Twantyou to knowthat I find what you're doing to be personallyoffensive.”Fandomis many things. Progressive on social issues, indeed.Inclusive,n forbids us to deny membership or participationenetic backgroundorplanet of origin). Weare not now,nor have we ever been politically correct. It is perfectly acceptable to disagreewith somebodyand to express that disagreement, Being confrontational,abusive, or deliberately abrasive about it is not going to win friends orinfluence people. Onthe other hand, rernember that youare responsible foryour ownbehavior, so don’t do things that arelikelyto offend a reasonableperson (remembering that some reasonable people might disagree).

“Woovowie!” “Woof!”
Naughty fan. Veerrrybad. Unless, ofcourse, the two of youare alreadyreal close (and I don't mean on the elevator.) The impulse to be animalisperhaps geneticallylinked, andis to be considered a sign oftaste, butit is stilltude. Put your eyes back in your head, and close your mouth, your tongueis . inicon? . .

drooling a over the floor Ton careif you've beenin a Turkish riven for What talents would you like to use atMi
25 years andthis is the fourth naked lady you'veseenall day. Behave.

 

I Ican speak Russian. Goodfor sounding “alien.” —Simone Menier

ail that. For those among ooing women w estic trom aying. —Abby Lundsteni fferen cu okesand na F > Wooin: men with my majestic trombonep g.

er yours a vt ms iV : knowle 7 ‘ottish heraldry. —Jeremy Stombergder y oursell faced I M f 7th Century Scotti: ymer ¥ co) cs ndividual ly wledge o y 
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a Tom Doherty, Publisher of Tor Books

AMinicon Guest of Honor

TomDohertyhas beenin publishing for thirty-five years. Hestarted as
a salesmanfor Pocket Books and roseto be DivisionSales Manager. From
there, he went to Simon and Schuster as National Sales Manager, then

became publisher of Tempo Books. He was Publisher and General Manager
| of the Ace and Tempodivisionsof Grosset & Dunlap before founding his
own company, Tom DohertyAssociates, Inc. (publishers of Tor Books)
in 1980.

Tor was sold to St. Martin’s Press in 1986, and Tom Dohertycontinues
as the Presidentand Publisher. Tom Doherty Associates has expanded, andis

| now the publisherof Forge, the imprint whichpublishes generalfiction,
| thrillers, mysteries, historicals, westerns, and nonfiction,as well as of Tor

| Books, Aerie, and Orb. Tor Books has become preeminentin thefield of
| sciencefiction and fantasy, andalso publishes horror. Many authors of the

| Tor and Forgelines have won honorsas diverse as the Nebula, Hugo, Edgar,
| Spur, Tiptree, and Stoker awards.

i In 1993, TomDohertywasthe recipientof the Skylark, awarded bythe
| New EnglandScienceFiction Associationfor outstanding contributions to the

| field of science fiction. Tomis a charter memberof the World Science
| Fiction Association

     

 



 

Jack Wi

by Rob Ihinger
mson, Author Guest of Honor

Miniconis proud to
bring Jack Williansom to
Minneapolis as our

Author Guest of Honor,

Back before “speculative

fiction,” “sf,” “science

fantasy,” and even

“sciencefiction,”there

was “scientifiction.”

Manyofyou knowthat

the abbreviationfor the

Minnesota Science Fiction

Society, the sponsoring

non-profit organization

of Minicon, is Minn-stf.

While reasonable fen can

anddo disagree as to the

exactspelling and pro-

nunciation of the abbre-

viation, all agree thatit

derives from Hugo
Gernsback’s earlier term

“scientifiction.” Jack

Williamson's first profes-

sionally published words
wereaneditorial essayin the Fall 1928 issue
“Scientifiction, Searchlight of Science,”
that year in the December |

Jack Williamson wasoneofthe few writers attempting to write sciencefictionfull timefor a living through the

©1989 M.C. Valada All rights reset

of Amazing Stories Quarterly entitled
Hisfirst published fiction was printed later

928 issue of Amazing Stories,

Depressionyears. He has published
newfictionin each of eight decades, including the "90s, In addition, he wasone of the first to join academia andfoster the studyofsciencefiction in theuniversity setting, going back to schoolin his late forties andearlyfifties toacquire his B.A. and Master's degree fromEastern NewMexico Universityandhis Doctorate in Englishfromthe University of Colorado at Boulder. Hetaught for 20 years before retiring from full time teaching.

Jack Williamsonhas over 30 published novels and has earned the

following awards: Hugo Award, 1985, for his autobiography Wonder’s Child:
MyLife in Science Fiction, First FandomScience Fiction Hall of Fame, 1968;

Pilgrim Award, 1973, fromScienceFiction Research Association; and the

y Grand Master Award forlifetime achievementfromthe ScienceFiction
| Writers of America, 1976

Writings:

| Science Fiction Novels: Under the Name Jack Williamson
(With Miles J. Breuer) The Girl from Mats, Stellar
The Legion of Space (alsosee below

Fantasy Press, 1947
The Humanoids (originally published in Astounding as And Searching Mind), Simon &

Schuster, 1949, reprinted, Ultramarine, 1980.

One against the Legion (also see below), Fantasy Press, 1950, published with
novella Nowhere Near, Pyramid Books, 1967

The Green Girl, Avon, 1950.

The Cometeers (also see below), illustrated by Ed Cartier, FantasyPress, 1950
Dragon's Island, Simon & Schuster, 1951, published as The Not-Men,
Belmont, 1968

The Legion of Time, Fantasy Press, 1952,
After Worlds End, ewo volumes, Dig

Dome around America, Ace Books, 1955
(With James E. Gunn) Star Bridge, Gnome Press, 1955
The Trial of Terra, Ace Books, 1962

Bright New Universe, Ace Books, 1967
Trapped in Space (juvenile), illustrated by Robert
The Moon Children, Putnam, 1972
The Power of Blackness, Berkley Publishing, 1976.
Brother to Demons, Brother to God, Bobbs-Merrill, 1979
The Humanoid Touch (sequel to The Humanoids), Holt, 1980.
Three fromthe Legion (contains TheLegion of Space, The Cometeers, and

One against theLegion), Doubleday, 1981
(With Breur) The Birth of a NewRepublic: Jack Wi
Il, P.D.A. Enterprises, 1981
Manseed, Ballantine, 1982
The Queenof the Legion, Pocket Books, 1983
Lifeburst, Ballantine, 1984
Firebird, Bluejay, 1986

‘Jim Eden” Science Fiction Series; Under NameJack Williamson; With Frederik
Pohl, GnomePress, 1954 - 1958.

Undersea Quest, Undersea Fleet, Undersea City
“The Starchild Trilogy”; Under Name Jack Williamson; With Pohl, Ballantine,
1964 - 1969.

, 192

), illustrated by A. J. Donnell,

published as The Legion of Time and
1961

Amundsen, Doubleday, 1968

imson-The Collector's Edition, Volume

The Reels of Space, Starchild, Rogue Star

 

  



 

Scientifiction, Searchlight of Science
by Jack Williamson

Science ever widens our conceptionof the material universe. We drift
farther from theold idea of man as the chiefend of creation. To the savage,
the universe is his valley, with the heavens arching low overhead, and
himself, supreme. Science has found a million new worlds, andlostitself inthem. Earth has becomea cosmic mote; man, utterly ephemeral and insig-
nificant. Science and Intelligence alone remain considerable quantities. Then,if thelife of the earth is the briefest instant in Time, a question rises: Mustmanpass with the earth, or will Human Intelligence rule on, a new factor inthe universe? Theideais stupendous, Science is the doorwayto the future;
scientifiction, the golden key.

The chief function of scientifictionis the creation of real pictures of newthings, new ideas, and new machines. Scientifiction is the product ofthehuman imagination, guided by the suggestion ofscience.It takes the basis ofscience, considers all the clues that science has to offer, and then adds a thingthatis alien to science - imagination. It goes ahead and lights the way. Andwhensciencesees the things madereal in the author’s mind, it makes themreal indeed.It deals only with that whichit can see, or weigh, or measure;only with logical hypothesis, experimentand influence and calculation.Scientifiction begins with the endingofscience.
Therealization ofscientifictionis proverbial. Science has made hardly asingle step that scientifiction hasnotforetold, Andscience, in return, hasdisclosed a million new and startling facts, to serve as wings for scientifiction

author's brain. .

Scientifictiontakes a thousand accumulatedfacts and builds them into areal, impressive picture of ages past, wherebythe futureoftherace may beforetold.It mounts a Time Machine and ventures through futurity, revealingthe results of known conditions and tendencies,
Science knowsthat life on other worldsis possible, butit remainsforscientifiction to make the vision real, and to suggest the spaceflier to verifyit. Then science maybuild theflier, andseeforitself. The boundless energyof the atom, the Fourth Dimension, the sub-universe below andthe super-universe above,are scientific absurdities all, until scientifiction gives themreality.

Andscience goes on, withscientifiction as the searchlight. Here is thepicture, if we can but seeit. A universe ruled by the human mind. A newGolden Ageoffair cities, of newlaws and new machines, of human capabili-
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| dreamed of, of a civilization that has conquered matter and Nature, /

ef ine and time, disease and death. A gloriouspicture of an empirethatlies

pint a million flaming suns untilit reaches the black infinity of un-

ae space and extends beyond. The picture is incredible to us now. Even

ikke light of scientifiction it is distorted and vague. The idea of the pa

‘oduct of evolution is beyond us. But a sublime picture is that scienti iction.

oy build throughthe ages, and that science mayrealize for the ultimate

advancement of man,

Amazing Stories QuarterlyJock Williamson
Vol. 1 No. 4 Fall 1928Blida, New Mex., East Star R.

 Continued from Pg. 27

"Cuckoo's Saga”; Under NameJack Williamson; With Pohl, Ballantine, 1975-1983.

Farthest Star, Wall Around a Star, The Saga of a Cuckoo
(containsFarthest Star and Wall Around a Star)

Science Fiction Short Story Collections; Under Name Jack Williamson

in Danger, Utopian, 1945.

(wien Murray Leinster and John Wyndham) Three Stories, Doubleday,1967.
(published in Englandas A Sense of Wonder: Three ScienceFiction Stories, edited by

Sam Moskowitz, Sidgwich & Jackson, 1967).
The PandoraEffect, Ace Books, 1969.
People Machines, Ace Books, 1971.

The Early Williamson, Doubleday, 9 rs ;
Dreadful Sleep, Weinberg (Chicago), .
The Best ofJack Williamson, introduction by Pohl, Ballantine, 1978.

The Alien Intelligence: Jack Williamson-TheCollector’s Edition, Volume1, P.D.A.

Ent ses, 1980. ; ;
(Withochers) Medea: Halan’s World, edited by Harlan Ellison,illustrated by Kelly

Freas, cartography by Diane Duane, Bantam, 1985.
Darker than You Think (novel), Fantasy Press, 1948.
Golden Blood (novel), Lancer Books, 1964.
The Reign of Wizardry (novel), Lancer Books, 1964, reprinted,

Phantasia Press, 1979.

Contributor; Under Name Jack Williamson

Lloyd ArthurEshbach, editor, Of Worlds Beyond, Fantasy Press, 1947
OJ.Friend and Leo Margulies, editors, My Best Science Fiction Story,

Merlin Press, 1949.

Robert Silverberg, editor, The Mirror of Infinity, Harper, 1970.
RobinScott Wilson, editor, Those Who Can: A Science Fiction Reader,

NewAmerican Library, 1973.
Ben Bova, editor, The Science Fiction Hall of Fame, Doubleday, 1973  Continued Pg. 79 
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Been Around Foreverand Still Going Strong
(James) Rusty Hevelin, Fan Guestof Honor
by Joyce Scrivner

Rusty knowsof fandomfromtheinside out, from the pastto the future,
Hehassuffered all the trials and funoffannishcircumstance. BelowI lista
few of theearly highlights:

Traveling Neofan:

Rusty appeared at Denvention in 1941. He had hitchhiked from Los
Angeles to meet Robert Heinlein and fandom. He was awarded the prize for
‘most difficult trip’ by the convention. He already had a fannish name: Rusty
Baron (a play on Rusty Bearing). He met and became friends with Robert
Madle, whohadridden in the ‘Widneride.’ Art Widner had driven his 1935
Ford—a car with no trunkor other luggage storage—from Boston (with John
Bell) and picked up Bob Madle (Philadelphia), Julie Unger (New York) and
Milton Rothman (Washington, DC) on the wayto Denver! Muchto the
astonishmentof the Worldcon, JohnBell boughta planeticket rather than
return Eastin Art’s car. (In 1941, they thought he mustberich to fly.) So Art
had extra space on the wayto the East coast, which Rustyfilled on his way
to Philadelphia.

Local Clubfan:
In 1942, Rusty was a mediatorin the middle of a Philadelphia squabble.

The Philadelphia Science Fiction Society (PSFS) received manydraft notices,
OnlyOswald Train wasin Philadelphia at the end of 1942. Meanwhile
another, younger, moreactive group, Philadelphia Futurians developed.
Oswald Train thought onefan did not a fan club make, Rusty was president
of PSFS (whichI assume meanthe wasdrafted and thus elsewhere) and
suggested the two groups should merge. Theydid, and the newgroup of
young turks kept the PSFS name. ThusPSFS still considersitself the longest
extant fan club.

National Clubfan:

In the mid 1940s fandomwas morestructured than nowandfans
joined, and theyargued, with eachother in manydifferent fan organizations.
In 1945, the National Fantasy Fan Foundation had a constitutionalcrisis. (The
NFFF wascreated froman idea by Damon Knight, also knownforhis role in
creating SFWAand the Milford and Clarion writing workshops.) Ballots for
theelectionthat year hadno‘official candidates,’ only write-in candidates,
Rusty did well enoughto beelected as oneoffive directors. The NFFFisstill
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an active organization,

though peripheral to

mainstream fandom. It
still publishes fanzines,

holds meetings and works

at promoting good will

in fandom.

  

      

 

   
     

   

Worldcon

Mover

and Shaker:

After WWII was

over, Worldcons began

  

  
  
     

     again. The convention

that was postponed in

1942, Pacificon, was held

in 1946 at Los Angeles.

Oneofthe more scandal-

ous occurrences during

the con wasa table

 

   

 

        

 

    

 

covered in flyers against

the NFFF. Theseflyers

consisted ofcopies of the

NEFFconstitution over-

printed with swastikas. So
Many people were upset

bythis, the business session put a 10 minutelimit onspeakers so the conven-

tion would notlast fourorfive days! The proposal on thefloor wasto split

theprofits of the convention betweenthe NFFF and the Fantasy Foundation.

 
Photo by Jeff Schalles

  
(The Fantasy Foundationwastocreate a sciencefiction museum/collection

for all time. For variousreasonsthis has not survived. 4E Ackerman, who

Conceivedit, still maintainshis collection as the embodimentofthis.) The

business meeting agreed to divide the profits. Rusty announcedthathe, along

with fellowdirectors F. Tower Laney and Harry Warner, had submitted a

‘dissolution of the NFFF’ anonymoustelegram to Walt Dunkleberger, presi-
dent of NFFF,in North Dakota. The treasury wasto be given to atomic
Scientists. Walt meanwhile hireda lawyerto find out what was going on.

Accordingto thetelegram, The Fantasy Foundation would supplant NEFF.

After much discussion, Rusty and Laney (but not Warner?) were cleared of
Conspiracy and the NFFF remainedalive.



ASecret Master of Fandom:

Muchoffannish politics is said to occur in smoke-filled rooms(during
the sixties, a change in smoke) where SMOFsmakedecisionsfor the un-

knowing. At the 1948 Toronto Torcon these smoke-filled rooms actually

occurred.Aseries of such party rooms determined who wouldhold the

Worldconin 1949. New York hadtalked about bidding. However,to the

SMOFs, anyoneelse would be better than having another‘exclusion prin-

ciple’ with several fans prevented from attending thefirst Worldcon in New

York. Sam Moskowitz, an active NewYorkfan at the time, hadsaid he would

betoo tired to help anyway. The SMOFsasked Rusty, and other Los Angeles

fen,but they thought it was‘too soon’to have another Worldconin Los

Angeles—Pacificon wasonlythree years previously! Minneapolis and Mil-

waukee tumed it down, and Detroit wastooclose to Toronto. NewOrleans

was considered a humorouschoice. Finally, after a series of phonecalls to

Cincinnati, that city was the onlybidderat the business meeting the next day,
and Cincinnati received the nod for 1949.

Good friend:

The next mentionI find about Rusty’s historyis in the Harry Warner
volumesin 1956—where he again actedas oil on troubled waters. At NYcon
TI, fans who hadn’t boughttickets for the banquet wererestricted from

attending Al Capp’s (ofLil’ Abner fame) speechafter the meal. In fact, they
were moved further and further awayfrom the banquetand speecharea. This
caused badfeelings and people considered leaving the convention. Rusty
convinced Tuckerto stay for the remainder ofthe convention and the uproar
died. For years afterwards “Dave Kyle says youcan’t sit here” wasa interlino
andcatchphrase in fandom. (Dave Kyle was chair of NYCONIL.)

I, ofcourse, haven’t beenin fandom nearlyas long as these stories about
Rusty. Theyare mostly from Harry Wamer’s history volumes: All MyYesterdays
and Wealth Of Fable (winneroflast year’s non fiction HUGO).

Thethings I knowpersonally about Rusty date from working with him
on the DownUnder Fan Fund—DUFF, which sendsfans between Australia
and North America. Fans vote andraise money to continue this process—an
Australian fan will be elected in 1994, Rusty was the DUFF winnerin 1975,
in time for Aussiecon. He andthe other DUFF nomineesthat yearall went to
Australia. John Berry accompanied Susan Wood, a Guest of Honor,Jan
Howard Finder attended onhis own.It is, I believe, the only occasion where
all nominees traveled together. Rustyfeels uncomfortable writing and thus
did not produce the customary DUFF report. Instead, he traveled for two
years with his DUFFslide show, andfor years following his trip Rusty held
auctionsto raise moneyfor the cause. I was a young neofan in 1977 and

thought DUFF wasa great idea. Rusty andI held auctions together for many,
many years.

Rustyis best knownforhis time binding within fandom. (Timebinding

js a sciencefictional concept introduced by Robert Heinlein at Denvention,
Rusty’s first con.) Time binding connects us to our past, future, or even our
future in the past. Rustysells old magazines, pulps, fanzines, and books.In

other words, he hucksters. On his huckster tables lay the futures we dream

of. The old stories by Lovecraft and Moore (ourfuture fromthepast) are in

those books, as well as the newstories (our future in the present.) He helped

found PulpCon whereolder authors, famousfor their pulp work,are cel-

ebrated. He also runs the huckster room at Midwestcon, theoldestliving

relaxacon, still held in Cincinnati everyyear.

Rustyhas introduced me to someofthe mostinteresting people, like his

father Bob Tucker. (I can’t tell the “Rusty is My Father’ story with any of Tucker’s skill—
please ask him.) Tucker Smooths, is gay and gallant tothe ladies; however, Bob

also smokes someof the most odorousstogiesI’ve ever been around,only

recommended tothose willing to stand in parking lots withstiff breezes in

the other direction.

Rustyalso introduced meto Gay Haldeman,wife ofJoe, famous author

and MITprofessor. Gay and Rustyorganized andled panel discussions on

‘Howto Enjoy Your First Con,’ at morecons thanI've attended. It is highly

tecommended youask them for suggestions to improve your convention

(even Minicon!).

I hope you nowhave someinsight into a gentleman who has been

involved in fandom for more years than I have beenalive. A person who has

devoted timeto the uproars of fandom, and mediated theminto peace. Heis

someone whois willing to talk to you. Ask him.

WeOR

  



Phil Foglio, Artist Guest of Honor

Facts by Phil, EmbellishmentbyKaja Foglio

Philip Peter Foglio was born at 12:34 amonthe first day of May, 1956,
an ordinary baby.It was onlythroughthelight drunkenness of The Third

Initiate of the Fourth Mysteryof the Eighteenth volumeofthe Twenty-Fourth

book ofthe Three thousand, nine hundred and eightythreesecrets of the

eighth dynasty of King Wolehwamingathe Twenty-third of Ancient Sumer,

and The Archbishop of He Who Crushes Planets Like They Were Beer Cans

that the Archbishop’s pet stoat was able to pursue a beetle across a carefully

laid locationspell which coveredthefloor, scuffing the sand and thus com-
promising the Orange Circle of Time.

Duetothis error, the robedfigures that crept into the maternity ward

late that nightdid not leave with the newlyreincarnatedspirit of the Grand

HighPriest ofthe Cult ofthe Green Cheese Apocalypse, they left with Phil

Raised as a centuriesold highpriest in a huge network ofcaverns

winding underneaththe

suburbof Hartsdale, New

York, Phil wasa lonely

child, and notatall

convinced that the world

was fated to endina final

great fondueparty, to

which he was expected to

bring the pot.

His onlyreal friend
was the “Sacred Gator of

Havarti,” a small

lizardesque creature

named “Winslow.” Both

were unwilling holy

objects of the cult, and the bond that grew between them was unbreakable.
In 1974 Phil escaped to Chicago, with Winslowunder one arm and the

cavernsinflames. Realizing their mistake, the cult sent its top assassins in

ursuit, but it was toolate. Phil had disguised himselfas a student at the

Chicago AcademyofFine Arts, and

Winslowhad assumed the guise of

a sofa cushion.
Graduating with a BFA in

cartooning, he beganhis associa-

tion with Science Fiction fandom,

winning Fan Artist Hugos in 1977

and 1978.
As his name spread, it

became moredifficult to avoid the

deadly fondueforksofthe green
cheese assassins, andfinally it was

necessary to leave Chicago entirely

Thinking that it would bethe last

place that they would look, he

returned to NewYork City, where

he produced the What's New comic

strip for Dragon Magazine, his Buck

Godot graphic novels, and the

comic adaptation of Robert

Asprin’s Mythadventures. Life was

quiet for a time, but Phil soon

found outthat he had been wrong.

NewYork hadn't beenthe first

place the cultists had looked, but it

had been the second. A quick exit

was again necessary. In a burst of

unoriginal thinking, he returned to

Chicago, where he co-wroteIllegal

Aliens with Nick Pollota

Tt was in Chicagothat he

Started his own comic company,

Palliard Press, with Bookstore
owner Greg Ketter. The company
began bypublishing XXXenophile, a
humorous, Politically Correct, SF

  
 



 

 

  
and Fantasy Adult Comic. During this time Phil also wrote andillustrated
Angel and the Ape for DC comics.

The Cultists found himagainfairly soon .. . .

 

... and this time Phil
knewthathe couldn’t goback to NewYork.Instead,he ran the other
direction, laying lowinSeattle where by happychance he met Kaja Murphy,
the inventorofthe Trans-deluxe discabogatronmsy, a machine guaranteed to
keep mystical cultist assassinsat a distance. The twofell madly in love, and
are nowmarried. Phil is no longer plagued byattempts on his life. He has
beenable to produce the What's New Collection, several newissues of
XXXenophile, and Stanley and His Monster for DC comics, all in relative peace, and
is planning newissues ofBuck Godot for the near future.

Winslow's career as a sofa cushion has been successful beyondhis wildest dreams.
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Pro Etiquette

byStephen Goldin

 

In thisarticle, the word “Pro” shall mean any guest of the convention:
writer, artist, panelist, and anyother person with some degree
ofcelebrity.

At the Meet-the-Pros Party

Offering to buythe Pro a drink or a mealis always in order.

This is a time forlight conversation and general getting acquainted.

Keepit light; make an appointmentif you wanta detailed philosophical
discussion ofthe Pro’s work.

Remember,other people may want a chance to meet andtalk to this
Pro, too. Don’t monopolizehis time.

This is a social occasion. Don’t bring booksor other items to be

autographed. That’s what autographsessionsare for. This is a time to
talk to the Pro. TheProsare heretotalk to you.

MostPros have had their rabies shots and aresafe to talk to, as long as

you're polite. Don’t be bashful. Compliments are always welcomed.

Atthe AutographSession

See Rule |

Remember, thisis a signingsession.If a Pro has a long line of people

waiting for his signature, don’t tie him up with conversation. That's

what the Meet-the-Prospartyis for.

SomePros haveshort lines, or noneat all, at autographsessions; that’s

just the wayit works. If that’s the case, they mayenjoy someone who'll

stick around andtalk with them. Whenin doubt, ask.

See Rule 2.

If you have morethanfive orsoofthe Pro’s works to be autographed
and there are people waiting in line behind you, getfive done, then go

backto the endof the line to have more donelater.

w s

 



After Panels

- See Rule 1.

- Panels are oneofthe few places where you canbesure ofcatching the
Pro you're interested in. If you wantto speak briefly with the Pro or gethis autograph, wait until the panel is over. Then step outinto thehall
with him and conduct your businessthere so the next panel can
get started.

See Rule 2.

In the Hallways

See Rules 1 & 2.

If you see a Pro you wanttotalk to, ask if he has a momenttotalk.
Don’t delay him on his wayto the rest room,a panel, or another
appointment.

- If the Prois involved in another conversation, don’tinterrupt; waitquietly at the periphery until there’s a break, then excuse yourself andask if you could have a brief word with the Pro. If the answer is no,
see Rule 2.

In the Baror Restaurant

- Ifyousee the Pro seated by himself, you may approach andask politely
whether he wants to be alone or whether he would like some company.Restaurants and bars are not the place for autographs; if that's your aim,ask when would be a convenienttime to get one.

If the Pro is seated with a party of other people, don’t interrupt. If youknowoneofthe peoplein the group, you may ask that person whetherhe’d mind your joining them.If you don’t know anyonein the group,
see Rule 16.

Don’t be a sponge. Pay for yourfair share (rounds, meals, etc.). Many
Prosare as broke as you are.

Room Parties

. If you're giving a room party and would like a Proto attend, give himaspecific invitation. ManyPros wouldlike to makethe roundsofparties,
and this makes them feel welcome.

 

| | Ifa Pro showsup at yourparty, heis fair game for discussions and
| autographs.Afterall, he camethere of his own free will, and can leavewhenever he wants,If you're a goodhost (see Rule 1), he might
not wantto.

In General

See Rule 1.

. Don't insult the Pro. If you have a low opinion of a given Pro, just
ignore him.Life is too short to waste on negative things. There must be
plenty of other people at the convention whose work you like; whyelse
would you be here? Find themandlet them know.See Rule 1.

(Reprinted from Minicon 27 Program Book)
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SERIOUS DISCUSSIONS
FRIVOLOUS PARTIES
ODD ART & MORE

Whattalents would you like to use at Minicon? . .
Evasion. —Timothy Julin

  



 

 

   

 
A bid for the | ,

56th World ScienceFiction Convention. 
$8.00 Pre-support to: Post Office Box 98 The TransLowsCanalCompany debutes at Minicon with our new show “Dances |

Carlisle, MA 01741 Deep and thought-provokingit's not, but funnyis guaranteed.

C We'll speak s-l-o-w-l-y sothat all you Minnesotans will understand us.
il: std.comemail: Boston98@world.st Great Hall + Friday 21:00 hrs. |

 

        



 

Minicon XXIX Programming

To: Tom Monahan,Minicon Hotel
From: Victor Raymond, Minicon Programming
Re: Programming Needs and Highlights

As you are probably aware, Minicon XXIX will have approxi-
mately 125 different events scheduled through my departmentto
take place between 15:00 hrs. Friday , through 17:00 hrs. Sunday.
While I have not arranged for specific programmingtracks by
room, I want to keep you posted as to whatis plannedfor roomsin general, and how I want them set-up.

Great Hall: This room has been expanded, with Great Hall West
and Center now forming the spaceforthe large-scale events of
the con, such as Opening and Closing Ceremonies, the Masquer-ade, and other events, such as Midnight at the Oasis and theTrans-lowa Canal Company(both Friday night). Check with Bill
Lochen aboutthe specific set-up needsfor this room.

Edina Room: This is where many performanceevents will beheld, ranging from Ask Dr. Mike with John M.Ford, to Confes-
sions of a Resident Alien, with John C. Rezmerski, to the “Drum”
Jam late at night. Since muchofthe activity will involve movingthings around,setthis up with the back halftheatre style, and the
front with tables and ch airs, and lots of room to move aroundin.

Atrium I: Is where mostof the readingsof the convention will be
held, withpeople suchasJoe Haldeman,Mickey ZuckerReichert,
and Steven Brust showingofftheir recent writing activity. We'll
onlyneed one mike, alongwitha single table anda few chairs, butmakesure thattherestis set up theatre style; thanks!
Atrium II: This is a smaller meeting space, where weintend to
havesmaller, more focused events, such as the Minnesota Imagi-
native Fiction Writers Alliance, to the War for the Ouks movie, toa
panel on molecular genetics. Theatre style, with a table, chairs,
and microphoneup front.

Atrium HI: This is where we intend on having muchof the

42

| ogramming that involves our Guests of Honor,so it’sa little
different than the rest. We needa set of nice chairs upfront, with

| aside table, and room fora table and other equipment(a riser
| may makesense here). Directly downthecenteraisle (along the
‘short axis of the room), make sure there’s room for a video

"camera; weintend on rebroadcasting these events during the
| .convention on BozoVision.

i Atrium IV and Bloomington: These roomsare the other large
| function space, with a rangeofeventsfrom a panel on The Future
_ of Freedom of Speech to “What do I read next?” to Mythical
Realism in F&SF art. All of these are expected to have a good

| attendance,so set them up theatre style, with enoughtables for
up to seven participants on a panel, with at least two micro-
phonesper room.

As far as the times of Programmingare concerned,I expectthat
theywill vary only slightly from last year:

Friday: 15:00 hrs. to 01:00 hrs.

Saturday: 10:00 hrs. to 02:00 hrs.

Sunday: 10:00 hrs. to 17:00 hrs.

A few changesthat you also should be awareof:

* Weare having several events down on the Garden Court
level, including the Meet the Authors/Mass Autographingses-
sion, as well as the Fan Faire. This will require tables and chairs
in a U-formation.

* There will not be a Krushenko’s coffeehouse this year; we
expect that Dark Star will pick up muchof thetraffic in this

' regard. Check with Tom and Michael aboutdetails.

* Andasusual,there will be changesin the program schedule
Tightup to and duringthe convention.I expect that the Program
Book-and especially the Pocket Program-will be accurate in

| almost all details, but make sure youstop by the Programming
| Office, on the Atrium level between AtriumsII andIII for up-to-

| the minute updates.

  



 

 

* To eliminate any confusion Programming will operate on a

24hour clock—belowisa conversiontable for your convenience.

(Remember, we springforward one hour at 02:00 hrs. S unday.)

1:00 am

2:00 am

3:00 am.

4:00 am.

5:00 am

6:00 am

7:00 am

8:00 am

Midday

01:00 hrs.

02:00 hrs.

03:00 hrs.

04:00 hrs.

05:00 hrs.

06:00 hrs.

07:00 hrs.

08:00 hrs.

9:00 am

10:00 am

11:00 am

12:00 pm

1:00 pm

2:00 pm

3:00 pm

4:00 pm

Evening

Morning

— 09:00 hrs.

— 10:00 hrs.

— 11:00hrs.

— 12:00hrs.

— 13:00 hrs.

— 1400 hrs.

— 15:00 hrs.

— 16:00 hrs.

5:00 pm.

6:00 pm

7:00 pm

8:00 pm

9:00 pm

10:00 pm

11:00 pm

12:00 am.

17:00 hrs.

18:00 hrs.

19:00 hrs.

20:00 hrs.

21:00 hrs.

22:00 hrs.

23:00 hrs.

24:00 hrs.
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|| 1 + The Paperless Office?
| | + Generation X: WhoCares?

| 3. © Peg Kerr reads (aloud)
| ig © Must reads for teens

| $+ Micto and MacroView of F8SE Poetry
6 «The Minn-SF Modified Australian Ballot
“7 © SF Cross-fire
| 8+ “Abandon All Hope, Ye Who Enter Herein”
9 + Faerie Tales: Mother of Our Inventiveness
10’ * Finding the Right Stulf: Materials, Artist
HL « Shockwave

1g Ceremonies
[13 + Phyllis Bisenstein reads (aloud)
14» Star Trek: Pepsi Generation vs. Original
IS» Tom Doherty Gets Interviewed

| 116 * Howto Enjoy Your First Convention

“117 The Shadow Knows! Radio Drama, Pulps
1B © Getting Out of Medieval Europe
| 19+ Mickey Zucker Reichert reads (aloud)
| 20 © Molecular Genetics: DNA is Here To Stay

| UL + The Future of Books and Publishing
22+ Why Do We Do It? Poetryand F&SF

_ |23» ItSeemed Like A Good Idea At The Time.
(24 © Hot New Artists — the Fun Panel
BS + Trans-lowa Canal Company Presents
26 * Running for Governor

| 0 » Fans As Art
|| BB» Star Trek: Next Generation’s Brave New

9 * ROG, Science Fiction Theatre
|| 80» Arabian Nights
|| BL * Artist's Reception
i * Bedtime Stories byJane Yolen

 

33 » Jam Session
tt > Vampires on a Bed of Rice
85.» Jack Williamson reads (aloud)
36 + Influence of past poetry on FSF poetry

| di * What do I read now
8 * 3D art and All That

| 89» So You Want ToBe A Costumer

40 + F;

42 © Star Trek News and Views
3» Know Your Research |ii|[HE + Jane Yolen reads (aloud)

I

| HE» Magic: The Gathering
| + Mythical Realismys, Visionary Are   

&
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Programming Indices

 

Hlise Matthesenreads (aloud)
Artists in a Bunch - Watch Artists Work!

Masquerade Orientation and Rehearsal
Celtic legends & their influence on fantasy
RustyHevelin gets interviewed
Martian Cuisine... .

Renaissance Slide Show
Meet the Pros mass autographing
Minneapa 300 Collation
Other Local SF Conventions
Phil Foglio gets interviewed
The Business ofSF

Aliens in Trek: the Borg and the Bajorans
Changing Viewof Science in Public
DUFF Auction

Nuts and Bolts of Game Publishing 4
Old vs, NewSF: Have Writers Sold Out?

Homophobia in Fantasy& Science Fiction
Freedomof Speech Now& In The Future |
Does $FDream ofReal Women? |
Patricia C, Wrede reads (aloud) |
Christian Fandorn
PoetryShowcase
Is kt Fantasy If You Rip It OfFrom History
Whatdo | Read Next?

Regency Dance Workshop
USS Phoenix Charity Auction
SF Cross-fire

Vampires: Fact, Fiction and My
Do You Needto Have SomeoneDie. ..

Finding Your WayOnto Info Super hyvy

  

Artist's Jam.

Auctioneer Workshop
Kids meet the Pros
Steven Brust reads(aloud)
SF Writing Groups: The 1994 Scene
The Reichenbach Falls
Medicinein SF

The Journal of Irreproducible Resuls
Masquerade
John M. Ford reads (aloud)
Writing and parenting
Jack Williamson gets interviewed
When Your Characters Bun Away
Comics as Business, Comics as Art   



 

 

 
 

| 91 * Art Auction

92 * Confessions of a ResidentAlien
93 + Religion and Spiritual Themes in F&SF

* World Building for Fantasy Writers
95 * Adult Comics

96 * Real Origins ofCyberpunk
97 * AwayTeam vs, HomeTeam
98 * Ask Dr. Mike

99 * Dance

| 100 * War for the Oaks: The MotionPicture

Men in Tights: An Idea .
The Minicon Pun-el

JamSession

Kris Jensen reads (aloud)
Russian Science Fiction & Fandom

Babesin Chainmail: Realistic Art
Getting Past the “Epic” Poem; etc.
The Future ofFirearms

Galactic Gourmet V
Pamela Dean reads (aloud)
TheStuffed Animal as Art

Costumer Displayof Sketches
‘Mustreads forkids
Paper Airplane Contest
TerryA, Garey reads (aloud)
Networking for artists
Stage Combat Demonstration
Joel Rosenberg reads (aloud)
‘The Demographics of Fandom
Influence of Historical Fiction on F&SF

BeyondTerran Religion
AIDS: Nowand the Future

Sec. Found, meeting: Fiction ofJack W
he Reality of Sword Combat

* Joe Haldemanreads (aloud)
Inherent Racism:D & D, Gaming Quirks
Other Villages, Other Gods; FantasyTrad
Dynamics ofPublishing
Living in a Smart House

CJ. Mills reads (aloud)
Questionable Art; Freedomof Expression |

132 * What Is and Isn't Poevy |
133 + Alien Diplomacy |

| 134 * Closing Ceremonies

s
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The Participants

Don Aamodt + 89

Joe Agee * 28, 34, 58,72

Cynthia + Ahlquist65

Eleanor * ArnasonS, 63

Bill Bader * 102

Erik Baker * 119

Reggie Beck + 42
Ruth Berman * 5, 68

AndrewBertke * 34
Bruce Bethke *

1, 14, 21, 75, 96, 97, 108

AnnaBliss + 65

Julie Bowman * 38, 111

Stephanie Brady * 65
Steven Brust * 7, 69, 73, 80, 120
Nate Bucklin + 8, 62,75

EmmaBull + 90, 94, 100

Andrea Casselton * 65

Ann Chancellor * 39,112

Darlene Coltrain * 38, 116

Kenneth Darden +
14, 64, 82, 108, 112

Howard Davidson * 1, 59, 108

Pamela Dean * 110, 120, 132

Tom Doherty * 15, $7, 128

Jennifer Dye + 71
David Dyer-Bennet * 76, 129

Ed Eastman * 102

Phyllis Fisenstein * 13, 69,75, 82

George Flentke + 51, 59
Kaja Foglio + 44
Phil Foglio + 56, 90, 95, 131

John M.Ford + 18, 68, 69, 86, 98

GiovannaFregni * 10,45, 116

Lisa Freitag + 83
Beth Friedman * 83

Steven Froiland * 52

Dean Gahlon + $4

Terry A. Garey * 5, 22, 68, 107, 115
Matt Goldman * 28, 58

Gypsy +
Gay Haldeman + 8, 16

 
 

 

|

  
Joe Haldeman * 43, 57, 89, 107, 125

Beth Hansen * 24, 45, 47

Eric Heideman * 37, 55, 81, 123

Marty Helgesen * 67
Rusty Hevelin * 16, 50, 60, 78

Scott Imes * 70

Robin Jenkins + 61

Kris Jensen * 23, 89, 104, 121

Craig Johnson + 117
TimothyJulin + 2

Greg Ketter * 21, 57, 64, 88, 95, 131

Laura Krentz * 4
Brian LaBounty * 102

Russell Letson * 62, 70, 96

Michael Levy * 62, 96
Sandra Lindow * 22, 107

Lynn Litterer + 20, 51, 59

Sean Maguire * 2, 37
Kay Marszalek + 4
Crystal Marvig + 10, 64, 106
Christina Mastro * 65

Elise Matthesen * 15, 46, 68

Erin McKee * 10, 45, 106, 116

CJ Mills + 43, 57, 62, 93, 127, 130

Deirdre Murphy + 75, 93
John Nephew * 61
Deb Nickelson * 101, 109

Kathryn Pepmiller * 39
PollyJo Peterson * 72
Charles Piehl + 93, 121

Jeri Pope + 74, 126
Hilary Posner4
Scott Raun * 6
MickeyZucker Reichert +

19, 43, 83, 89, 108

John C. Rezmerski +
22, 36, 62, 68, 87,92, 107,
32132

Joelle Riley + 28, 49
Dave Romm * 11, 119
Joel Rosenberg * 7,73, 118
Tim Schrampfer + 29

Programming Indices

|

 

  
  

  Will Shetterly * 26, 90, 94, 100
Sarah Siege * 128, 58
Susan Smith * 21, 51, 59
Kay Sproll + 49
Victory Starbourne + 34, 49
V.Ellen Starr * 10 |
Jerry Stearns * 17
Caroline Stevermer * 43, 69, 120
LA Taylor * 18, 89, 97 |
AnthonyTollin + 17 |
Susan Van Pelt + 44
Allen Varney * 61, 126
Joan Marie Verba * 14, 67, 93
Reed Waller * 64, 90,95, 106,131 |
Jack Williamson + 35, 88, 123
Brin Willis
Laurel Winter + 68, 87, 114, 129
Dave Wixon * 8, 17, 21

105, 120, 127, 131
Kate Worley + 64,90, 131
Pat Wrede * 66, 94

Jodi Wurl * 65
Jane Yolen + 9, 22, 32, 36, 41, 57,

63, 69, 107, 113, 120
Jim Young * 105
Barb Young * 106
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15:00 hrs. —-ase—- 16:00 hrs.

Atrium IV * So When Do WeGet The Paperless Office?
Computers were oncehailed as the end to wasted paper; look how
that turned out, Whatother great mistaken predictions have there
been, andby the way, when do we get the paperless office?
Bruce Bethke, Howard Davidson

Bloomington * Generation-X: Who Cares?
Alot has beenwritten aboutthe 13ers, Generation X, the
twentiesomethings, andit’s all garbage. Comefind out why.
Gypsy, Erik Baker, TimothyJulin, Sean Maguire

16:00 hrs. ave 17:00 hrs.

Atrium I * Peg Kerr reads (aloud)

Atrium IV * Must reads for teens
Books that teens would really enjoy, both fantasy and science fiction.
Laura Krentz, Kay Marszalek, Hilary Posner

Bloomington * Micro and Macro View of F&SF Poetry
An overviewofsf poetry in the past and present, as well as some
close-up specifics: where to find it, where to market it, why you
should readit.

Eleanor Arnason, Ruth Berman, Terry A. Garey

Edina * Th2 Minn-StF Modified Australian Ballot - A
Hands-On Workshop

Howexactly does this thing work, anyway? Whydo we use it, and
whatis it good for?

Scott Raun

 

   

 
17:00 brs, ae ..18:00 his.:/

:
||. Atrium I * SF Cross-fire

  

/ Just like the TV show; be prepared to duck!
ee Joe! Rosenberg & Steven Brust

Fandomis a big place, with lots and lots of things tobe involved in,
andto get confused by. If you'dlike

a

briefintro to whatit is all
I about, comeandlisten and ask a few questions.

Nate Bucklin, Dave Wixon, Gay Haldeman

\ - AnIntro to Fandom

| Autum IT * Faerie Tales: the Mother of Our 9
Inventiveness

Faerie tales: their significance, and their relevance to the Fantasy
andScienceFiction genres.
Jane Yolen

 

| Atrium IV © Finding the RightStuff: Materials Quality 10
- for Artists

Artists share their tips and hints about the best—and the worst
materials to use in their work. Special attentionis given to how

i artists and their customers can recognize the best materials, and
usethisto their advantage.

V.Ellen Starr, Crystal Marvig, Giovanna Fregni, Erin McKee

i
18:00 brs. coe 19:00 hrs,

| Great Hall + Shockwave
| The radio showfor the Minicon crowd; everyone (and we do
i mean everyone) can join in!

i
val Dave Romm and a castof hundreds   
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Atrium IT + “AbandonAll Hope, Ye Who Enter Herein”
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Friday, April 1st

 

 

  

19:00 hrs. 20:00 hrs.
 

Great Hall * Opening Ceremonies
Theofficial kick-off to the 29th Minicon. Welcome our Guests of
Honor,as well as many returning Guests, fans, and peopleike you!
A Castof Thousands

20:00 hrs. 21:00 hrs.
 

Atrium I * Phyllis Eisenstein reads (aloud)

Atrium If * Star Trek: The Pepsi Generationvs.

The Original
A comparisonofthe two shows,with an eyeto their strengths and
weaknesses. Is onedistinctly better than the other?
Whyor whynot?

Joan Verba, Bruce Bethke, Ken Darden

Atrium HI * Tom Doherty Gets Interviewed
Tom Doherty, Elise Matthesen

Atrium IV * How to Enjoy Your First Convention
Thetitle saysitall.

Gay Haldeman, Rusty Hevelin

Bloomington * “The Shadow Knows!” Radio Drama
andthe Pulps

Radio drama and adventure has had a long-standing relationship
with science fiction and other genres. Panelists will explore the
history behind it all.
Jerry Steams, Dave Romm, AnthonyTollin, Dave Wixon

att :

| | i 100 hrs.

1994

 

were 21:00 hrs.

| Edina * Getting Out of Medieval Europe
Is it possible to write fantasy notset in a Europeansetting, especially
medieval European? Whyor whynot?
L.A. Taylor, John M. Ford

 

21:00 hrs. — mee 22:00 hrs.

Atrium I * Mickey Zucker Reichert reads (aloud)

| Atrium II * Molecular Genetics: DNA is Here To Stay
Webetyou thought that molecular genetics had to do with drawing
familytrees for chemical compounds; sorry, that’s not correct.
Someof the moreinteresting research inscience todayis being
doneinthis field.

Susan Smith, Lynn Litterer

Atrium II * The Future of Books and Publishing
So where are books and publishing going? Mergers, corporate take-
overs and entertainment conglomerates can makeit all seem so
insignificant. And what aboutsmall presses and alternative
publications? Do they matter? Whateffect will technology have
onall ofthis?

Greg Ketter, Dave Wixon, Bruce Bethke

  
Atrium IV * Why Do WeDo It? TheRelationship

Between Poetry and F&SF
i Somepeople havesaid that thereis little relationship between poetry

as a form of writing and fantasy and sciencefiction. They’re wrong,
re ofcourse, butpanelists will discuss why
oe Jone Yolen, John C. Rezmerski, Terry A. Garey, Sandra Lindow
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21:00 hrs. —nase. 22:00 hrs,

Bloomington * It Seemed Like A GoodIdea 2

At The Time...

Panelists talk about ideas whose time has come-andperhaps already
gone, in this whimsical look at the themeofthis year’s Minicon
Kris Jensen

Edina ¢ Hot New Artists — the Fun Panel
Here's an opportunityto hear from the artists themselves about
who's hot (and mayhe who’s not), andto start some discussions
aboutArt, Life, and All That.

Beth Hansen & Many Minicon Artists

Great Hall * Trans-Iowa Canal Company

Presents...."_Dances with Droids.”
The TICC makesits Minicon debute with their newshow. Nothing
deep or thought-provoking; but funny!
TICC

22:00 hrs. __ase. 23:00 hrs.

Atrium IT + Running for Governor
Will Shetterlyis a gubernatorial candidate in Minnesota, and he
wouldlike to talk to people abouthis experiences runningfor office.
(MinnStF, however, does not endorse Will for Governor; we're a
501 (c)(3))
Will Shetterly

Atrium IV * Fans As Art

Exploring recent trends in body modification in fandomand

elsewhere. Tattoos, piercing, fetish wear, etc. Whereis this all
taking us, and howdoesit tie into science fiction, especially
cyberpunk?

Le 1994
ail

  2:00 brs. sux 23:00 hrs.
i

Star Trek: The Next Generation’s
Brave New World

Did you ever wonder aboutlivingin a society where your
movements are are tracked by com-badge~and a computer knows
about your whereaboutsat all times? Just howmuchprivacyto the
people of the 24th Centuryhave in Star Trek? A comparison ofthe
societyin Star Trek: The Next generation and that of Aldous
Huxley’s Brave New World.
Matt Goldman, Joe Agee,Joelle Riley and Sarah Siegal

i i Bloomington *

Edina * R.O.G.Science Fiction Theatre
Here’s your opportunityto find out more aboutthat “large group
with the black uniforms, whohang around poolside.” Seriously, as
interest has grown,so have their numbers, and nowthey want to
tell youall about R.O.G.
Tim Schrampfer

Great Hall * Arabian Nights
Send your camel to bed andjoin the Dancers of the Desert Moonat
the oasis for a performance of Middle FasternBelly Dancing
Experience the heart-centred rhythmsof a dance that emphasizes
life's joyfulmess. Dancers are members ofthe Guild of Oriental
Dance,

Elsewhere * Artist’s Reception
Room 232

24:00 hrs.
 

23:00 hrs,

Atrium IIT + BedtimeStories by Jane Yolen
Jane Yolen, Chocolate Chip Cookies, and Milk   
  



 

  
| 23 :00 hrs

Friday, Apri Ist
   

sm 24:00 hrs.

Edina * JamSession

If you want to make music, and youare goingto be loud, then
here's the place to be, Jamsessionis open to all musicians

| | 24:00 hrs. oa. 01:00 hers

Atrium IV * Vampires on a BedofRice

Onceagain wewill bediscussing the Lady of Vampires, Anne Rice
and hercreations. Wewill also of course be talking about the soon

tobe released and long awaited movie.
Joe Agee, Andrew Bertke, Victory Starbourne

 Q———SS
SQ
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10:00 hrs. —sax— 11:00 hrs

Saturday, April 2nd

 

Atrium IIT * Jack Williamsonreads(aloud) 35

     

 

Atrium IV * Influence ofpast poetry on F&SF poetry 36
All of this didn’t spring up from nowhere; what effect have older
formsof poetryhad on fantasy andsciencefiction poetry? Does the
latter just imitate the former, or is new groundbroken?
Jane Yolen, John C. Rezmerski

  
     
     

Bloomington * What doI read nowthatall myfavorite 37
authors have died?

Someexplorationof recent F&SFthat follows in the footsteps ofthe
greats ofthe field

 

     
   
 

Eric Heideman, Sean Maguire

 

  

 

Edind * 3-D art and All That

Most F&SF art is done in two dimensions, but manyartists work in

three dimensions, as well. What draws them to this sort of artistic
expression?

  

 

    

  

   

Darlene Coltrain, Julie Bowman

  Great Hall * So You Want To Be A Costumer

Costumers discuss the pitfalls and rewards ofbuilding exotic
wardrobes.

Ann Chancellor, Kathryn Pepmiller
  

   
  

 

  Elsewhere * Fan Faire

The annual Fan Faire, where local F&SF groups have a chancetotell

new people about whothey are and whatthey do
Garden Court    

  

 

11:00 hrs.

 

 eon 12:00 hrs |

Atrium I + Jane Yolenreads (aloud)

   



      Saturday, April 2nd

 

| 1994
ie EtEES 

11:00 hrs. sere 12:00 hrs.

Atrium II ¢ Star Trek News and Views a
This event is sponsored by the USS Nokomis.
Brinn Willis, Reggie Beck |

Atrium III * KnowYour Research 43) Te

Ic’s hard, but it can also be oneof the mostimportantparts ofthe [9:00 brs. se14:00 hrs.
| craft of writing. Whatare the nuts and bolts of doing goodresearch |
| for writing?

|

|

Great Hall » Masquerade Orientation and Rehearsal 48
Costumers, make sure you do notmiss this part of the program;
it is a necessary part of the Masquerade.

|], Attium IT « Celtic legendsand their influence 49
/ on fantasy

A discussion of the works ofTom Deitz, Charles de Lint, Patricia
Kennealy, and Mercedes Lackey and other fantasy writers whose

Caroline Stevermer, Mickey Zucker Reichert, CJ Mills, Joe Haldeman

Atrium IV * Magic: The Gathering 4

 

    
Is is just “crack for gamers”oris there something moreto this new
game? Artists and others who have worked onit will provide
comments, and a general discussion will follow.
Kaja Foglio, Susan Van Pelt

Bloomington * Mythical Realism vs. Visionary Art 45 |
Whatare thedifferences betweenpainting from myths and painting |
a futuristic or alien scene. Isit all in the mindoftheartist or in the
eyeof the beholder? A discussionof the growingtrend in the fine
art world towardthe acceptanceof “mythical”fantasy art and
“visionary”
Beth Hansen, Giovanna Fregni, Erin McKee

sfart.

12:00 hrs. sae 13:00 hrs.

Atrium I * Elise Matthesen reads (aloud) 46

Edina * Artists in a Bunch — WatchtheArtists at Work! 47
This is whereartists draw, paint, sculptorstitch dernonstrating their
area of expertise. This is a Bring Your Own Materials art
demonstration.

Beth Hansen and Many Others

 

  

influence can be foundin the ancient mythsandlegends ofthe
Celtic peoplesof the British Isles. We will talk about how these
legends haveor have not beenchanged by writers, and how this
influence has helped or harmedfantasy
Victory Starbourne, Joelle Riley, Kay Sproll

| Atium II * Rusty Hevelin gets interviewed
i

i

| Rusty Hevelin

| Atrium IV * Martian Cuisine, or, Once We Reach the

Stars, What Will We Eat There?  
 

| Alook at food production in space, and why thatthis is absolutely
crucial, andoft forgotten, in manysciencefiction stories, Genuine
Terran brownies, anyone?
Lynn Litterer, Susan Smith, George Flentke

|| Bloomington * Renaissance Slide Show
Several years of Renaissance Festival photoshave been combined
with period music for a magical displayof a day in thelife ofthe
Festival.

Steven Froiland

  
 



   

 

13:00 hrs. wee 14:00 hrs. 14:00 hrs. suum 15:00 his,

|
qTr i
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|. i
| | Elsewhere * Meet the Pros mass autographing sad

i ‘We'll take sometimehere, andprovide people with a chance to see | Will the Borg Collective prove a nemesis to Hue andhis followers?| their favorite authors, andalso have an autographingsession. | Can Huehold his people together long enoughto form a workableH Garden Court | Civilization? As for the Bajor, how muchhave they been changed by:

Bloomington * Aliens in Trek: the Borg and the Bajorans 58

 

  

| | | i the years of domination bythe Cardassians? Should they haveaf
accepted the three million refugees from the Gamma Quadrant?l\) 14:00 hrs. _. 15:00 hrs. These are just a sampleof the questions we will be discussingli, Joe Agee, Matt Goldman, Sarah Seigel

| Atrium 1 * Minneapa 300 Collation 54 , ; / /

| Not an annish, but something evenbetter: thecollation ofthe 300th Edina * The Changing View ofScience in 59
a disty of Minneapa, the APAfor “wild and crazy” Minneapolis Public Perception
| fandom.If you aren’t sure what thatis all about, come,get glycerin | Science and sciencerelated activities are often viewed asbein| on your hands, and handlelots of paper. I “magical” — “just produce the miracle, and we'll be happy.” That,i Dean Gahlon and Minneapa Members | however, may be changing. Is it for the better, or not?| ' Susan Smith, George Flentke, Lynn Litterer, Howard Davidson
a | Atrium II * Other Local SF Conventions 55 fe
| | | A meeting of SF Minnesota, a multimedia organizationdedicated to i

Ay} encouraging and improving contacts.among groups and individuals {s-00 hrs. 16:00 hrs.
interested in speculativefiction. This is an opportunity to hear about | |

|| other SF conventionsheld in the local area throughoutthe year. Vk Atrium I * DUFF Auction 60

Eric Heideman |) The Down Under Fan Fundexists to make comections between| |) Australian fandom and American fandom—your contribution or| Atrium III * Jack Williamson gets interviewed 56 | purchasewill help a deservingfan go fromone countryto the other,
Our Guest of Honorgetsinterviewed abouthis writing, his interests, li and then share their experiences upontheir return,

| andhislife. Don’t miss it. Rusty Heyelin and others
Jack Williamson

yt Atrium IT «+ Nuts and Bolts of Game Publishing 61
yh Atrium IV * The Business of SF 5? Gamepublishingis indeed a little different from book publishing

| Here's a chance to hear about the businessside of our favorite genre, th Panelists talk aboutthepitfalls and rewards of publishing for the

| frompeople fromall sides ofthe industry. Jie gaming market,
| Tom Doherty, Jane Yolen, Dave Wixon, Greg Ketter, CJ Mills, Joe Haldeman ii). John Nephew, Robin Jenkins, Allen Varney   
 

 
    



  

 

  
Saturday, Ap

 

15:00 hrs. __se 16:00 hrs,

    

  

  
Atrium II] * Old vs. New SF: Have the Writers Sold Out?Old science fiction emphasized ideas, now science fiction seems toemphasize characters, etc., and less attention is paid to the ideas thatsupposedly motivate the story. Have writers “sold out” andforgotienthe“science”in “science fiction”?

CJ Mills, Russell Letson, John C. Rermerski, Nate Bucklin, Michael Ley

 

  
Atrium IV * Homophobia in Fantasy & Science FictionA historical perspective on homophobia in F&SF over the past 60years. How have publishers dealt with it, and howhasit affectedwriters and their works,

Don Kaiser, Jane Yolen, Eleanor Amason

  

  

Bloomington * Freedom of Speech Now & In The FutureA rightoften taken for granted in the United States — butthe futuremaynot be so secure. Whatare the current threats to freedom ofspeech, and what do they portend for the future?
Dave Wixon, Kenneth Darden, Crystal Marvig, Greg Ketter, Kate Worley,Reed Waller

  

 

  

  

 

Edina + Does Science Fiction Dream of Real Women?Feminist deconstruction of Do Androids Dream ofElectric Sheep andBlade Runner. (Evenif you do not consider yourself.a feminist, thisPanel should bea rollicking goodtime!)
Christina Mastro, Stephanie Brady, Andrea Casselton, Jodi Wurl, AnnaBliss,Cynthia Ahlquist

  

  

           

  

16:00 hrs.17:00 hrs.

Atrium I+ Patricia C. Wrede reads (aloud)

Atrium IT * Christian Fandom
Joan Marie Verba, Marty Helgesen

  

62 |
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trium III * Poetry Showcase _

Fantasyand Science Fiction poets showcasetheir material, in this
two-hourevent. ;

Laurel Winter, Elise Matthesen, Ruth Berman, Terry A. Garey, John C.

Rezmerski, John M. Ford

‘Atrium IV + Is It Fantasy IfYou Rip It Off From History?
Shakespeare mayhavestarted the trend ofcreatively re-writing
history, but nowit seems that everyone has gonefor writing
“history with a twist” — doesit matter? Whyor whynot?

Jane Yolen, Phyllis Eisenstein, Caroline Stevermer, John M. Ford, Steven Brust

Bloomington « What do I Read Next?
Another roundofthis recurring theme. Scotttells us that the :
deadlinefor the reference book bythe same nameis April 4th; let's
hear what the picks and pansarefor the pastyear.
Scott Imes, Russell Letson

Edina * Regency Dance Workshop
Take the timeto learn steps from anotherera;it’s fun and provides a
little exercise. Regencyrecreation is anotherarea of faanish and
historical interest.

Jeanifer Dye

Elsewhere * USS Phoenix Charity Auction
All sorts of items donated for the cause will be up for grabs in this
benefit for the Minnesota Literacy Council. Along with everything
else, ice cream will be available for a modest donation.
Joe Agee, Polly Jo Peterson

 

Whattalents would youliketo use at Minicon?. . .

Ican get the masquerade judged in 15 minutesorless.

~-Ken Konkol
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Saturday, April 2nd

   17:00 hrs. wes18:00 hrs.

Atrium I * SF Cross-fire
Just like the TV show;be prepared to duck!
Joel Rosenberg and Steven Brust

Atrium II * Vampires: Fact, Fiction and Myth
Bram Stoker may have beena turgid writer, but his Draculastruck a
chord with fans of horror. What are someof thehistorical
antecedents to the mythologyofthe vampire, and how hasthat been
reflected (or not) in current horror writing?
Jeri Pope

Atrium IIT * Do You Need to Have SomeoneDie in Your

Book to HaveIt Succeed?

The Revenger's Tragedy notwithstanding, what does it mean for
characters to die in your writing? Is it necessary? What, if anything,
doesit add, and why?
Bruce Bethke, Phyllis Eisenstein, Nate Bucklin, Deirdre Murphy

Atrium IV * Finding Your Way Onto the Information

Superhighway

Whatis the Internet, and whyshould I care? A grounding in the
basics, by someonefamiliar with many partsof the map.
David Dyer-Bennet

Bloomington * Artist’s Jam

Artists get together and create multi-artist, and usually multi-media
worksofart. Proceeds from the work, as auctioned off, will go to

helpliteracyefforts around Minnesota.

Edina * Auctioneer Workshop
Ever seen a real-live auctioneerreally work a crowd? Did you want
to know howto do that yourself? Showupfor this workshop with
somereally good auctioneers and see howits done.
Rusty Hevelin

 

 

  

  
 

1994

 

  
18:00 hrs.

18:00 brs. ave 19:00 hrs.

Take a Break
Back in an hour. . . Go Eat! Take a Short Nap!

19:00 hrs. age 20:00 hrs.

Atrium I * Steven Brust reads (aloud)

Atrium I] + SF Writing Groups: The 1994 Scene
A meeting of the Minnesota Imaginative Fiction Writers’ Alliance, a
resource sharing networkofscience fiction and fantasy writing
groups and writers. This is an opportunityto talk to other writers
and writers’ groups, and is an annual event.

Eric Heideman

Atrium II] * The ReichenbachFalls
Is there a point when you need to do away with a character? What
are the factors to consider? Once you've doneit, how do youdeal
with the reactions of your fans? How muchcontrol do fans have
over your writing?

Phyllis Eisenstein, Kenneth Darden

Atrium IV * Medicine in SF
James White has written aboutit; so have others. Is medicine

portrayed well in science fiction? Whatare some of the common
mistakes, and someofthe better portrayals?

Mickey Zucker Reichert, Beth Friedman, Lisa Freitag

  
 



      

Saturday, April 2nd EB 1994
 

 

19:00 hrs. _. «sx 20:00 hrs.

Edina * The Journalof Irreproducible Results

| Yes, it’s those crazy people from the magazine once described as a
humor ‘zine for Nobel Laureates (and anybody else witha twist to
their scientific sensibilities), They want to knowfrom you what
makes science whatit’s all about.

Great Hall * Masquerade

| 20:00 hrs. cx. 21:00hrs.

 

Atrium I + John M. Ford reads (aloud)

Atrium II * Writing and parenting
Canyouhave it all? Can yoube a writer anda parent,oris the strain
too much? Most important, can you manage to avoid having your

| hard disk erased by your own wonderful child?

 
Peg Kerr, John C. Rezmerski, Laurel Winter

Atrium ITI * Phil Foglio gets interviewed

Besides questions, Phil will showhis slide showTheCapture, and
also read from his own work.

Phil Foglio, Greg Ketter

Atrium IV * WhenYour Characters Run AwayWithYou

Docharacters really have a life of their own? Doyoueverfind that

the book takes a turninto leftfield, all with a mind ofits own?

What do you do as a writer whenthathappens?
LA Taylor, Mickey Zucker Reichert, Don Aamodt, Joe Haldeman, Kris Jensen

Bloomington * Comics as Business, Comics as Art

Several well-knowncomics writers and artists talk about what

comics are about, both as a business andasart.

Will Shetterly, EmmaBull, Reed Waller, Kate Worley, Phil Foglio 
 

   

i

89

 

 

Elsewhere * Art Auction

Plaza I

21:00 hrs. 

21:00 hrs. ss. 22:00 hrs.

 

Atrium I * Confessions of a Resident Alien
Aperformanceart work.
John C. Rezmerski

Atrium II * Religion and Spiritual Themes in F&SF
Whatspiritual and religious themes have beenreflected in fantasy
and sciencefiction? Whatis the relationship between fantasy and
Science fiction on one hand andreligionandspirituality on the
other? Are there any conflicts, and howare theyreconciled?

CJ Mills, Joan Marie Verba, Charles Piehl, Deirdre Murphy

Atrium III * World Building for Fantasy Writers
Take a mediumsize pan,bake well for several Ages of the Gods,
carefullyremove frompan, frost with mythology and magic to taste
Is that all there is to it? Maybe.
Will Shetterly, Emma Bull, Pat Wrede, Dave Wixon

Atrium IV * Adult Comics
Adult comics? You meanthe ones withlots of sex instead oflots of

violence? And you saythat there is more them thanthat? Tell me
more...
Phil Foglio, Greg Ketter, Reed Waller

(This is an adult panel; parents should exercise their judgment

before bringing their children)

 

Whattalents would you like to use at Minicon?

Mistress and Sex kitten techniques. —Jennie Adams
  
 

     

 



Saturday, April 2nd 
 

21:00 hrs. we 22:00 hrs.

Bloomington * Real Origins of Cyberpunk
It didn’t start with William Gibson,that’s for sure. Where didit
start? What are the antecedents to cyberpunk, and thefirst examples
of it?

Bruce Bethke, Russell Letson, Michael Levy

22:00 hrs. Wee 23:00 hrs

Atrium IV * Away Team vs. Home Team

Do we stayhere, and makethe best of our world, or do we push for
off-planet colonization? Why or why not? Whatfactors should we
consider?

LA Taylor, Bruce Bethke

Bloomington * Ask Dr. Mike

John M, Ford returnsto answer all of your questions about howthe
Universe really works. Armed with chalk and chalkboard, no

questionis too serious for our intrepid Principal Investigator.

John M.Ford 
Great Hall * Dance

4 DJ'ed dance, starting with somefavorites as a blast fromthepast,
and moving forward with more recent andpopular tunes. Put on
your dancin’ shoes and get movin’

23:60 hrs ai 24:00 hrs

Atrium II * War for the Oaks: The Motion Picture

Get together with EmmaBull and Will Shetterly as they discuss the
planning for a newmovie ofthis popular fantasy novel set in the
TwinCities.

Will Shetterly, Emma Bull

  

73:00 hrs. aan — 24:00 hrs

Bloomington * Men in Tights: An Idea Whose Time

Has Come
Wouldn't it be funto watchall the menstrut their stuff in opaque
pantyhose (tights by another name). This is where we get to
applaud, giggle, snicker and laugh at the guys in ourleast favorite
Clothing item. And guys? The gauntlet has beenthrown down—who
amongyouis brave enough to pick it up?
Deb Nickelson

24:00 hrs. see 01:00 hrs:

Atrium IV * The Minicon Pun-el “Don't Let The Pun

Go DownOn Me”
This is an annualevent, this year honoring Pun-el founder Beth

Eastman, and all those whoare incorrigible punsters (and need
encouragement) should bethere
Ed Eastman, Bill Bader, Brian LaBounty

Edina * Jam Session
If you want to make music, and you are going to be loud, then
here’s the place to be. Jam session is opento all musicians

—
Whattalents wouldyoulike to |

use at Minicon?

I can get the masquerade

judged in 14 minutes or

less. —Willy W. Llama

 

  



 

 

   

  

 

   

 

   

   

 
   

Sunday, April 3rd

| 10:00 hrs. -ncee— 11:00 hrs. 000 brs. sce 12:00 hrs,

Atrium I * Kris Jensen reads (aloud) 04! Atrium I * Pamela Dean reads (aloud)

Atrium II * Russian Science Fiction & Fandom 105

Edina * Galactic Gourmet V 109)

 

     

 

   

   
      

  Atrium IT + The Stuffed Animal as Art

i110

1A workshop and demonstration of howto make and enj

  

Has anything changedsince thecollapse of communism? What does
this meanfor American writers andfans? Whatis being published
in the Commonwealthof IndependentStates that’s worth reading? |
Jim Young, Dave Wixon

   joy your
ownstuffed dragon, unicornorPervert (um, Pervect)
Julie Bowman

  
    

 

  

Atrium IIT * CostumerDisplayof Sketches
Come andtake a look at the designsforthe fantastic costumesinmasquerades. Costumers will talk about how they approachthe |design process
Kenneth Darden, Ann Chancellor

  

 

Atrium III * Babes in Chainmai MakingRealistic Art 106
of Things You've Never Seen

Ever wonder whychainmail lookslike it's spandexin some fantasy |
art? Howabout animals that would have real problemsif theyever
really existed? And just what does a methane atmospherereallylook —_|
like, anyway?
Barb Young, Crystal Marvig, Reed Waller, Erin McKee |

  
   

      
    
      

 

Atrium IV * Must reads for kids 1 |Kids are fans, too, you know! What are the fantasy and science
fiction booksthat a kid shouldn't miss as they are
Jane Yolen and others

  
   

 

wowingup? |   
  

  

Atrium IV * Getting Past the “Epic” Poem; Sonnets, 107

Sestinas, and Free Verse |
Beowulf and The Faerie Queen may beall fine and good, but what
about other examples offine poetry? Whatis the historyof such in
fantasyand science fiction (amongother places)?
Jane Yolen, Terry A. Garey, John C. Reemerski, Joe Haldeman, Sandra Lindow

 

   

  
    

Elsewhere * Paper Airplane Contest ia]Come ary outsome ofyour best efforts atlong range celluloseflight; |
we'll try to warnthehotel stafffirst

hand.
|

Laurel Winter and manyothers
North Tower Atrium

 

Technicalassistance will be on

   

 

    
Bloomington * The Future of Firearms 108)

Wesecmto have gotten to the limit on conventional firearms,right?Howcouldanything progress anyfurther? Will we befiring our
Springficlds and Winchesterwell into the 22nd Century? Whyor
whynot?
Mickey Zucker Reichert, Bruce Bethke, Kenneth Darden, Howard Davidson |

 

     

    

   

  12:00 hrs. Wau. 13:00 hrs    
     

  

 

Atrium I * Terry A. Gareyreads (aloud) 115

Bloomington « Networking forartists
An open forumfor artists to exchange informationabout shows, |
supplies, business contacts, ete.

Erin Mckee, Darlene Coltrain, Giovanna Fregai

A chance torisk yourtaste buds, and a sampling ofinteresting |delicacies rumored to be from around the Galaxy (though which one |we've never been too sure about), Come and enjoy! |
Deb Nickleson

'

    
  

  

  

 

  



Sunday, Apr
 
 

 

12:00 hrs. scx 13:00 hrs.

Great Hall * Stage Combat Demonstration
Comesee techniques used on stage andinfilmfor staging combat.

Craig Johnson

13:00 hrs. sere 14:00 hrs.

Atrium I * Joel Rosenbergreads (aloud)

Atrium II» The Demographics of Fandom
Howhas fandomchangedover time? Are wegetting older, or are
there newfans joining theranks? Whois in fandom, anyway?
Dave Romm,Erik Baker

Atrium II * The Influence of Historical Fiction on F&SF
Whateffect have authors such as Dorothy Dunnett andPatrick
O'Brian had onfantasy and sciencefiction? Is there a relationship,
orare the genrestotally separate?

Jane Yolen, Steven Brust, Pamela Dean, Caroline Stevermer, Dave Wixon

Atrium IV * Beyond Terran Religion - TheInteraction
Between Created Religions and Science
Fiction Societies

Panelists will explore howwriters developreligionsto fit their
societies, and howthosereligions then shapethe societies.

Kris Jensen, Charles Piehl

Bloomington « AIDS: Now andthe Future

It has been almost 15 years since AIDSstarted to affect our world.
Moving fromsocietyto society, it’s effects have been devastating,
and oftenhighly variable. Wherewill it go from here?
Minnesota AIDS Project    
 

Edina + Second Foundation meeting: The Fiction of
Jack Williamson.

Second Foundation, a TwinCities science fiction bookdiscussion
group, sponsors a discussion of the works ofthis year’s Guest of
Honor.

Eric Heideman,Jack Williamson

Great Hall * The Reality of Sword Combat
A discussion and demonstration of what sword combatis really
about (sorry, no real blood, however)

00 hrs. 15:00 hrs.

Atrium | * Joe Haldemanreads (aloud)

Atrium I] * Dealing with the Inherent Racism in D & D

and Other Gaming Quirks
Ever notice that “Elves are good, Orcs are bad”? What about some

ofthe other embeddedcultural assumptionsandstereotypes in D&D
and other games?
Allen Varney,Jeri Pope

Atrium HI + “OtherVillages, Other Gods” Fantasy
Traditions from Places Other Than America.

Outside America there are wonderful places, including the “magical
realism” of South American fantasists, and writing rootedinliterary
traditions of Central Europe, Asia, and elsewhere. Come explore
parts ofthe literary world past our borders.

Dave Wixon, CJ Mills

 
 

   



Sunday, April 3rd
 

 

a

14:00 hrs. —. 15:00 hrs. 15:00 hrs. se. 16:00 hrs

Atrium IV ¢ DynamicsofPublishing Bloomington * Alien Diplomacy
TomDoherty talks aboutthe dynamicsof publishing, and attempts When we meet withanotherspecies, will the shapeofthe tableto educate the masses about whatthecriticalfactors are that make matter? Howwill we communicate, and moreover, what will we
F&SF whatit is today. Modelled onthe presentationhe did a few | communicate about? Can the concept of the nation-state (or theyears ago at 4thStreet Fantasy Con. | world government) be communicated in a waythat makes sense?Tom Doherty

Bloomington * Living in a Smart House 12s 16:00 hrs. —see—. 17:00 hrs
Alarmsystems and automatic garage door openersare nice but

prettyrudimentary. What aboutall the things you can do to Great Hall + Closing Ceremonies

Parting is such sweetsorrow. Takepartin the capital Changing of
the MN-StFPresident and the introduction of next years committee

Fun! Folly!! Farewell!!!

makea housereally respond to your needs?
Laurel Winter, David Dyer-Bennet

15:00 hrs.ex 16:00 hrs.

Atrium I * CJ. Mills reads (aloud)

  

     

  

     

Atrium IIT * Questionable Art and Freedom 131

| of Expression
If all art was to everyone's taste, there would be no needto protect
it from censorship,right? It's not so easyas all that, and there are

 

serious questions for theartist about contentand freedomof |
| | expressionif they areperceived as “questionable” or “offensive”

Dave Wixon, Greg Ketter, Kate Worley, Reed Waller, Phil Foglio

| Auium IV * WhatIs and Isn’t Poetry 132
il Wecould be trite, and discuss the mind-numbingbasics, but
| we'd rather get past it, and talk about the underlying issues of

| whatis and isn’t poetry — and why
| Pamela Dean, John C. Rezmerski  
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| Coming in May 1994

 

Salutes

 
Hardcover

ISBN 0-312-85718-7

_ $21.

  

Guest of Honor

 



 
 

Masquerade

Saturday 19-00 hrs. * Great Hall

Nowis the time to show yourstuff. Whether you're a professional,

amateur orjust like to dress up funny, this show is for you. Thisis a perfor-

mance Masquerade, where we emphasize theatrics as well as construction

ability. There are several divisions of competition, from Novice to Master/

Professional; for information on howto participate, stop by the Masquerade

registration table located in the Great Hall Foyer.

The Minicon Masquerade will be run accordingto the “Level of

Achievement” Division System.* Contestants will be registered according to

past competition wins andplaces. First Place and Judges Award are the honor

levels in this competition. Five workmanship awardswill be given forability

and creativity in construction. Achievementlevels are as follows:

Young Fan — Any contestant under 12 years of age as determined by

the convention,

Novice — Anindividual who has never won a major prize** in a cos-

tume competition (other than “Young Fan”) at any regional Con
or World Con.

Journeyman — Anindividual who has won 1 or more major prizes at

previous Minicons, regional Conventions or has won a majorprize at
Worldcon.

Master/Professional — Master: An individual who has won $ or more

major winsat the regional level or 1 major win at the Worldconlevel.

Professional: An individual who promotes themselves as a Costumer for

hire. Only if 2 or more Master/Professionals are entered will a Master/

Professional division be used,

Notsure of yourlevel?— get additional information on divisionsat the

Masqueraderegistration table.

*With the exception of “Young Fan”divisions pertain to the person

whoconstructed the costumeonly.

**Majorprizeis defined as: “Best..

Place ...” or “2nd Place.”
Most ...”, “Judges ...”, “First

Re-Creation — This is an “Open Division” and may be competedfor by

all levels. Costume must be copied directly or with minor modifica-

tions from live action, animated motionpicture, television produc-

There will also be Workmanship Awards which will include a category
ar best Re-Creation.

| This will be quite a showcase for workmanship and imagination—more

formation at the Masqueraderegistration table.

No Rentals, Please. This does not mean that you can’t show your costume,

just means you will appear as a non-competing entry. 
Registration: Pick up your Masqueradeentry form at the Masquerade

gistration table (Great Hall Foyer). Please register early, all entries must be

in by NoononSaturday. Also,if you have any special needs for your presen-

ion please contact the MasqueradeStaff at the Masqueraderegistration

ical crew. Weare strongly advising that you takethis time in the

fernoonto talk with them andrehearse. A schedule for the afternoonwill

‘Dt available at the Noon meeting.

Video Coverage: Once again, the Masqueradewill be videotaped.If youare

terested in obtaining a copy, please stop by—you guessed it—the Masquer-

registration table for more details.

Volunteers Wanted: If you wouldlike to volunteer your time and/or

ices to help us in the oh-so-very-exciting Masquerade, stop by the

iaistration table and join the production team.

| There will be a Photo Reception after the Masquerade, so that your

nds and fans can catch your imagefor the next eon.

| Itis very importantthat you be on timefor all meetings and events if

are participating. All of the Workmanship Awardswill be decided before

   



you even go onstage. So please payattention to all informationthat you are

given aboutparticipation. We want this to be the best Masquerade ever!!

Masquerade Programming — therewill be several programming

activities related to the masquerade process and costuming. Check your

program bookfor times and further information onthese events and panels.

 

Policy; Weapons

Aboveall, use good judgement. If your gear would be unsafe

while complying with the following guidelines, please don’t useit

Remember,for the purposes ofthis policy, photons are waves.

Noprojectile weaponsof anysort. These are devices that throw

particles or substances, or are thrownthemselves. Squirt guns with

liquid are projectile weaponsand should notbe carried. An unstrung

bowor crossbowwith noarrowsis not a projectile weapon
 

Continued frum Pg. 29
All weaponsmust becarried in a sheath, sling or container of

. Contributor; Under NameJack Williamson
somesortatall times.

Willis E. McNelly, editor, The Academic Awakening, CEA, 1974.

Isaac Asimov,Before theGolden Age, Doubleday, 1973

Reginald Bretnor,editor, Science Fiction: Today and Tomorrow, Harper, 1974.
Only ClassII lasers or lower are consid- Bretnor, editor, The Craft of Science Fiction, Harper, 1976

Thomas D.Clareson, editor, Voices for the Future: Essays on Major Science Fiction
Writers, Volume I, Bowling GreenUniversity, 197

TerryCarr, editor, The Best Science Fiction of the Year, Number Six, Holt, 1977

Peace bondingis required.

ered safe and acceptable.

For the purposesof these guidelines,
“weapons” encompasses: actual weapons Science Fiction Novels: Under Pseudonym Will Stewart

(they do what theylooklike they do), Sectee Shock (sequel to Seetee Ship; originally publishedserially), Simon &
Schuster, 1950, reprinted under nameJack Williamson, Lancer Books, 1963

Seetee Ship (originally publishedserially), Gnome Press, 1951, reprinted under
nameJack Williamson, Lancer Books, 1968.

facsimile weapons (close copies ofactual

weapons), anything actually used as a

weapon, and anything an otherwise

ignorant observer would have reasonable Other; Under NameJack Williamson

groundsto think was a weapon. Teaching Science Fiction (nonfiction), privately printed, 1973
(Editor) Teaching Science Fiction: Education for Tomorrow(essays), Owlswick, 1980
Wonder’s Child: MyLife in Science Fiction (autobiography), Bluejay, 1985
Also author, with Pohl, ofLand's End, Bluejay. Most sciencefiction magazines

have carried his stories, with novels, novelettes, andshort stories appearing in
Atazing Stories, Science Wonder Stories, Air Wonder Stories, Astounding Stories, Wonder Stories,
Weird Tales, Astounding Science Fiction, Argosy, and others.

Still in doubt, and unwilling to forgo that weapon,
please inquire on the Bridge in room 215 poolview.    
  



 

 
 

Art Show & Auction

Art Show * Ist Floor North Tower, Plaza VI & VII

Auction * 1st Floor North Tower, Plaza I

Hours

Thursday

19:30 hrs, Art Show set up

(help wanted)

Friday

10:00 hrs. Open for Artist Check-in

15:00 hrs. Openfor viewing
22:00 hrs. Close

Saturday

10:00 hrs. Openfor viewing
17:30 hrs. Art Show Ends

20:00 hrs. Art Auction begins

22:00 hrs. Sold Art maybepicked up

Sunday

09:30 hrs. Artist check out permitted

14:00 hrs. Take downArt Show

(help wanted!)

General Information

Nocameras, bags, food, drink, or smoke

is allowed intheart show

workcopies in the Print Shopare sold by (O

direct sale at the art showcounter.

Part of the Art showis a print shop. Art Genta

Mostofthe art work in the showis originalart.

Original art is made by hand andis always unique. Someoftheartis classi-

fied as a “multiple original.” A multiple original is part of a commonset that

has been uniquelytreated, usually colored,to be different from other

membersinthe set. Limited editionprints are part of a numbered set of

identical pieces. Please keep these differences in mind when youbid onart.

  

   

   

  
   

  
  
   

   

  
  

  
   

    
  
  

   

   

   

 

  

 

  
     

Bidding Rules

1, Attending convention members have the opportunityto bid onart in

the art showandto buyprints fromthe print shop area. Eachbidis an

offer to buyandis legally binding whenaccepted on behalfoftheartist.

All bids must include your name, badge number, and, ofcourse,
your bid price.

2. Written bids will be accepted during the art show’s regular hours on

Fridayand Saturday. No bids will be accepted after the auction.

3. Art with five (5) or more writtenbids will go to a voice auction on

Saturdaynight. Art with less thanfive written bids will be sold to the
highest bidderafter the art show.

4, Artworkis available for viewing andinspection. Artis sold “asis.”

(Mostartists are good aboutrepairing damageif there is any.)

= Minicon will accept paymentbycash, check, VISA, or MasterCard

x Bids must be in whole U.S. dollars. Bids must be higher than the posted

minimumbid andall previous bids onthat piece

(AS—Yes, somepeople have tobe told.)

7, If youbuyArtandfail to pick it up, Miniconwill retain the Art and

contact you about payment. Miniconreservesthe righttoresell un

claimedart to recoverits costs.

8. Someofthe art workinthe art showare limited editionprints. Extra

copies ofthe limited edition prints maybe available fromtheartist but

will probablycost more than the minimumbid. Contacttheartist if you
don’t get what you want.

In takes about 20 people to

      tun a successful Art Auction.

Contact the Art Show Director if

 

   
  

you wantto help. The Art Show and

  

     
  

    

Auction is run byall volunteer help.

TheArt show is using the “Artifacts”

    computer program bySteve Hanchar.
  

    



 

  

  

   

       

   

 

The Essay We Wish We Didn’t Have to Write

by Carol Kennedy

People who workto bring you Minicon—and most of the people who

attend, as well—like to think ofit as a friendly andcivilized (in the verybest

senses of that abused word) experience. Unfortunately, we can’t completely

shut out the Outside World, which,as we all know,is too often unfriendly

and uncivilized.

And sothe people who work to bring you Minicon—and, we're certain,

most of those whoattend—wantit knownthat wewill not tolerate some of

the Outside World’s worst behavior: sexual harassment. People who bring

that behavior into Miniconwill be warnedto stop.Ifthey persist, theywill be

ejected from the convention, and wewill recommendto future conventions

that they will not be allowed to register.

Some confusionexists as to what constitutes sexual harassment. We'll

clear that up. First, whatit’s not: sexual harassmentis not something perpetu-

ated only by men or directed only at women, In the context of Minicon

(where weare all more or less of equal status), sexual harassment does not

meantelling jokes (even “dirty” ones); singing songs (evenrisqué ones);

being half-dressed or looking at people whoare half-dressed; putting your

armaround someone’s shoulders; asking someone to join youfor conversa-

tion, lunch,or anyotheractivity; or even propositioning someone. .

Unless You Do It Under Oneof the Following Conditions.

Sexual harassment meansthat yousay things with sexual content to or

about another person, followanother person around, call another person’s

room,touch another person, or request an other person’s companyafter that

personhas told you “no”or “stop.”

If you are onthereceiving end ofthis behavior, you have twoobliga-

tions. Thefirst is to say “no” or “stop” (describing the behavior,as in “Stop

following me”or “Stop asking meto spend time with you"). Don’t say “Not

right now”or “I don’t think so.” Tempting as it may be, don't even say “No?

evenafter the heat death ofthe universe.” Say “no” or “stop.”

The secondis to report to the Bridge (room 215) anyone whopersists

after you've said “no”or “stop.” The Most ImportantPiece of Information is the
Olfender's Badge Number.

If you are the person whois told “no”or “stop”—BelieveIt, and Do $0!

€ are not interested in excuses such as “I didn’t think she really meantit,”
“He's anold lover,” or “I was drunk.”

While we're onthe topic of ugly behavior-—wealso won't tolerate any

kind of mistreatment based onothers’ race, ethnic group, physical or mental

disability, religion, gender,oraffectional preference. Fandomincludes a wide

and wonderful variety of peoplein all those categories; if you don’t appreci-
ate thatrichness, maybe Miniconisn’t the place for you.

Wereally wish we didn’t have to write this. We'd love to have a time

and place in which wedidn’t need to remindpeople to respect each other.

We'regoing to do everything we can to make Minicon that way. Believeit.

  

(Reprinted from the 1992 Minicon 27 Program Book)

|

ReinCONation 4
Because once is never enough.

September9, 10, 11 « 1994

REGENCY PLAZA HOTEL 41 N. 10th st., downtown Minneapolis, Minnesota. (NEW LOCATION!)

ROOM RATES: $59.50/night(free parking and downtown shuttle). Reserve early!

GUESTS OF HONOR: ALEXEI & CORY PANSHIN, hugo and nebula award winning authors, fans
and all-around groovy people.
MEMBERSHIPRATES: $17 during Minicon. You can, as per usual, register in the Mpls. in °73
Suite (rooms 704-706-710). If you wish, you can register at the traditional rate of $19.73, available
to all past. present, and future members of Mpls. in “73. This price is good any time during or

after Minicon through August 20th. Or, $20 ~ also during or after Minicon through August 20th
those wholike round numbers), $30 at-the-door registration. (Fareign members may register

at-the-doorforeither the 19.73 or $20. tate and thereby avoid the nuisance of early currency
&change), Under age 12, the rates are $7 pre-reg. and $10 at-the-door
'tjust won't be the same without you.

  

  

  

  

  

   

Whattalents would you like (o use at Minicon? . .

Lots of energy, a fair commandofEnglish, and a winningsmile.
—Stephanie Rose

 

 

  

   
 



     

The

Official

Minicon XXIN ||

Blank Dage

Publications would like to express its appreciation to all the members of the j |
ConCommittee—-too numerous to mention here—who, through their efforts,
made this page possible.

 

   
  

WATCH FOR THESE

UPCOMING

TITLES IN  APRIL&MAY  

THRONE OF ISIS
judith Tas

0-312-85363-7
$22.9!

La TESTSTs)

  

THE TIME PATROL
Poul Anderson
0-312-85636-9
rade

OM paperback$12.95    mee)
aeae!

caractic Py \
DREAMS 9,Seu i:

Harry Harrison ie J on

0-312-85246-0 eal
$19.95 

   

 

 
 

  



  

Once upona time, there was a party.

It was a small quiet affair—a fewfriends, a

few hours, andfourbits to cover expenses.

When all was said and done, some bright wit

perked up with, “That was fun! Let's do it

again.” As they say, it seemed like a good idea

at the time...

Welcome to

the Departmentof

Minicon Parties: Consuite Division!

Ascend oneandall, to the twenty-secondfloorto achieve newheights of

fan, faannishness, and hip-happenings. Avail yourself of fine conversation

whilst sampling our manygastro-intestinal delights. Feast your eyes upon the

veritable sea of munchies! Wegot gorp, chips, pretzels, and Chocolate Choco-

late Chocolate!!! Wegot iced veggies, Cups-O-Soup, and even oatmeal for

those seeking a quick healthy meal onthe run. We got donutsfor youin the

mornin’andthe bagels runfree acrossthe fertile carpet. We got kosher

munchiesfor those of you who observe Passover, too. (Note to gentiles:

Limited supply. Handsoff please.)
Did I mention Bheer? (Oceansofit.) Our world famous Bhlog? (Non-

alcoholic available, o’course.) Not to mention morecoffee, tea, and bewilder-

ingvarieties of soda than youcanshakea stick at!

“But wait!” you say, “Is the Consuite naught buta place to getfed,

chatted and bevved?” “Ha!”we say, “You ain’t seen nothin’ yet.”
Wittybarkeeps. Punning contest. Flying sharks. Flashing lights & keen

sights. The fantastic Tub O'Vermin. Comelisten to the most talented amateur

musicians in Minneapolis at the Open Music party—orpull up a chair and belt

one out yourself, Newfriends always welcome. Communewith the heavy

duty air cleaners chirring away onthe smokingsideof the suite staving off the

cancer demons.Loungein our very own personalPeat Bog and admire the

comely volunteers.
Did I say volunteers? You betchalutefisk! For you see, Miniconis entirely

a volunteer-run outfit. Ourbar staff, subheads, and twinkies haveall sacrificed

a chunkoftheir Contimetohelp keepthings running. But, we can’t doit all

alone, You (yes you) cansign up andbepartofthis gloriousaffair. Run dows!

 

the Volunteers Desk (Great Hall foyer) andjointheStaff. Meet and greet

ihe folks while helping keep the messfromgetting out 0
‘qshirt and groove on the powerflux fromthose fabu yet subtle Twinkie-

Doinkers
Speaking of Doinking . . . Once again, MiniconParties, in interest of

safe practice, will be distributing prophylactics & literature ontheir proper

use, in the Consuite. Also, floating throughout the hotel will be our cheerful

staff of CondomFairies, equipped with same. Please take what you can use,

(with the exception ofthe staff & attendees) and use what youtake.

Are we pumped! Heck yeah! Are you? Come up and fuse with the best.

You only live once so

get up here before

it’s toolate.

M’grelph Ph'nglui Minicon Radisson f'taga !

  
 



You Wantto Put That Where?

The neurosis commonly known as the “W” word.
By Volstead Girban

Overthe course of the weekend, youwill repeatedly see signs posted for

parties named, “SomeCity in Some Year.” Ever wonder what the big deal is?

These are called bid parties, and they are hosted by fan groups whoaretrying

to get the Worldcon hostedin their city someday.Afterall, we've gotthis big

con, and we haveto put it somewhere, don't we?

Forthe uninitiated, the Worldeon is more properly known as the World

Science Fiction Convention. Worldconsare currently running with about

6000-7000 people each year, and they are a major eventfor the hosting city

(even if the city is San Francisco). If you think Miniconis big, you haven't
seen anything.

Soundslike fun? Well, you can play too. Thefirst trick is picking a year.

In order to maintain a kind of regional balance, the World Science Fiction

Association (Worldcon’s parent “corporation”) has divided North America
into three regions:

Western Region—Baja California, New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming,

Montana,Saskatchewan,andall states and provinces westward

including Hawaii, Alaska, the Yukon, and the Northwest
Territories are eligible.

Centra) Region—Central America,theislands of the Caribbean, the

ulk of Mexico, andall states and provinces between the Western

and Eastern regionsareeligible.

Eastem Region—Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina,

Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, Quebec, andall

states and provinces eastward including the District of Columbia,

St. Pierre et Miquelon, Bermuda, and the Bahamasare eligible.

How doesit work?Eligibility is limited on one region per year, and

they cycle through from East to West to Central, as follows below. These are

thecities currently bidding(at least the ones we know about.)

1997

1998

1999

Central — San Antonio andSt. Louis

East — Baltimore, Boston, New York, and NiagaraFalls

West — Australia, Las Vegas(actually, the bid group is in Chicago,

and they're serious), and Alcatraz(they're notserious)

2000 Central — Chicago, Chicago, Kansas City, and, (oh, yes, 1

almostforgot) Chicago. No I'm notkidding, there
are three different groups in Chicago bidding
forthis one.

— Boston,

—- Miniconis unawareofany active bids beyond 2001.

2001

2002

East

West

}} Internationalbidsare eligible anytime, without upsetting the cycle. If

¢ Worldconis overseas then we hold something called the NASFiC, or

orth American Science Fiction Convention. NASFIC is held in the region

at otherwise would have hosted the Worldcon,hadit been onthis conti-

ent. For instance, the 1995 Worldcon will be in Glasgow,Scotland, and

ince this is an “Eastern year,” the NASFiCwill be in Atlanta that sameyear.
 ‘orldcons and NASFiCsaretraditionally held over Labor Day weekend,

although overseas consusually run earlierorlater, so they don’t conflict.

Hach Worldconselectsthe site for the Worldcon to be held threeyearslater

FForinstance, the 1993 Worldcon wasin San Francisco. 1994 and 1995 had

Ialready beenselected (Winnipeg and Glasgow,respectively), so that left

them with the choiceofa site for 1996, which is another Western year. They

ran’take a homefield advantage and choose themselvesagain,since thereis

ja rule requiringthat the next site be at least 60 miles away.
i

Gotall that? Good. Nobadysaid this was going to be easy.

| Okay, you've decided whento bid. Thenall you haveto do is get

nfficient hotel accommodations, a convention center, and a whole bunch of

four friends (all of whom hadbetter have strong con-running experience) to

lelp you pull it off. Guess which oneis the hard part. Now you'reready to

id. In addition to having youract together, you needtotell other people

labout your bid, and what you plan to do if you end up hosting Worldcon.

Bid parties really are the way to go. Since the people who go to World-

on, and therefore can vote, arelikely to go to other cons, then you want to | et otherreally nifty cons (like Minicon). Ata bid party, you invite people in

| » hear aboutyourplans, andto try and gettheir vote. People wholiked your

hia bought pre-supporting membershipsat your planned Worldcon. Anyone

i ho pre-supports a bid can then voteforsite selection. You can upgrade

our pre-supporting membership to attending real cheapafter the voting,
hether your bid wonor not.

 

  



   

Worldcons, Minneapolis fen feel
safest if we bid for a Worldconthat

happened 21 years ago.

Once you win, you're on your

   YourAttention Please

 

Ops would Like to

Remind You

 

  
own, But you have ourbest wishes!

Oh, lest we forget, ever hear of

the Hugo Awards? Or the John W.

Campbell Award for best newwriter?

Infact, if you register for Worldcon,

you can nominate andvote for the

Hugos. You always wondered how

that happens, didn’t you?

  

 

Animals* andPets are not

permitted within the hotels

(Radisson, Wyndham, and

Sofitel). Guests who ignorethis

regulation will be asked to

leave the hotel.

 

  

So there youhaveit. Everything
*Guide Dogsforthe seeing

impaired, etc. are not
included withinthis

you ever wanted to knowabout

Worldcons, but wasafraid to find

out. If you have morequestions,talk
circumstance.to the people hosting the bid parties

at this Minicon—they have to know

 

“Phe doctor of the future will give vioutedicune
ae.

but willinterest patients tthe careof thePuan {Laue,

it diet aud ita tRe ecsse: and prevention of diseases

- ThomasA. Edison. :
4 Evening/Saturday

appointments
¢ 24-hour
Emergency Service

Chiropractic is a natural approach
to health care. Wefocus on
prevention, wellness, and the

managmentof a variety of
conditions.

JANEL. DUSEK,D.C.

Doctor of Chiropractic

Chiropractic Health Care / Clincal Acupuncture
6519 Nicollet Avenue §., Suite 201, Richfield MN 55423

612 / 861 - 3389

Natural Preventative Health Care for the Future. 

  

 

  

   Suite Ghods: That’s a Program? Right?! 
Oneofthefirst things a Neo will notice about Minicon,or SF consin

igeneral, is the multitude ofposters that grace the walls (and other various

“patts) of the hotel. If you've had a chance to read anyofthem,you found
that manyare inviting you to a party—an “Open Room” party.

There are a wide range of these openparties scheduled for Friday and

Saturday nights throughoutthe hotel, and you’re welcometo attend. Infact,

we encourage youtoattend, because withoutthoseparties there’d be no

need for Suite Ghodsor their programs.

You see, mostofthose parties (and promotional events) have been

arranged through our program. Wetry to match up worthyparty-throwers

with an appropriate party space—that’s right, those suites and cabanas you

had to make a request for; they cameto us.

And everygood program needs . . .

Hours of Operation: Friday, 10:00 hrs. to 18:00 hrs, at the Radisson

front desk. The Ghods,

in association with

Operations, will also be
making the OpenParties

circuit Friday and
Saturdaynights (20:00
hrs.—02:00 hrs.). Or,
call the Bridge (7215)

and ask to have the Suite

Ghod on duty paged

Information on

Open RoomParties is

available. Check with

the InfoDesk for a list of

parties, tires and

locations         



 

  

   
  

c A

espresso © live music

WELCOME

|

Well, you made it. You've managed to get your
self here ~ by whatever means mchecked in,
fought your way throughiche'ééthing multitudes
to register, and just now,’having, just found some-..e d

 

place to plunkyour stii aate/thumbing...
through the’ program'book looking forwhat’s to
do around thighere con. ae a

 

begiai.to evaluate yous entertainment

jirst-— and ets juse go ahead and be
brutally honest herefighting wich the elevators
on Saturday night horks flaming snazga,
said. Consuite is eriily oneof the stars in the/
‘crownof Minicon,butit can’t holdall 3,000of
you simultaneously. That's where we comeis

THE FACTS; JACI

LN

Ic's timeto,

priorities   

  

 

 

Welcome co DarkStar Café 2.0, Minicon’s very,
own 24 hour espresso/music house. You can find
us at rooms 115, 116, 117, 118 poolside. The
espresso’s in room 116,but we're confident that
you could find that on yous own. Looking for
something cool to do at3 a.th.? check us out.
We'll be there, and so will everyone else.

‘We'll have two commercial espresso machines
running full tile all weekend, and whether your
pleasure is a mocha, miel, cappuccino of straight
espresso—ot anythingin beeween— our Espte
Jerks stand ready to make your wildest caffeine-
dreams come true. Completelyfree of charge,
of course.

In addition, our Beanies will look after the Café,
keep everything restocked,help to serve our

 

92

‘| Espresso Jerk,

'73: A Place, a Time, to Be

  
Climb aboard the familiar zeppelin andtravel in time to Minneapolis

73...or simplystop by the Minneapolis in '73 suite at Minicon. However

Hou get there, you'll find yourself ensconcedin fandom’s most famous (and
pngest ruming) worldconbid party.
i The Minicon Minneapolis in '73 suite (704-706-710) will be open
Ie 14:00 hrs. to 02:00 hrs. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. During those

special Dunn Bros. DarkStar Blendcoffee, and i ; Baa _°
assist you with some of our excellent tea or gurs a variety of hosts will offer a comparable variety of amusements and

i lertainments, all bound together bytraditional Minneapolis in '73 hospital-
i fyand perhapsa rope or two.

/ Depending on whenyouarrive, you mightfind yourselfat a tea, party,

ytime andstory hour,a birthday party, a non-smoking music party, or

en at the mercy of DonFitch and his never-ending supplyof Trader Joe’s

he colates. Scheduleswill be available in the suite throughout the weekend,

it stop byearly (and often). All parties are open, and Minneapolis in '73

    
   

  

      

     

    

  

not-smoking © 24 bour;

  

  
Andiofcourse, whac'sélf-respecting coffee house f
would dage'to éxist withoutlive music? We have |

«y{tvo latge (rooms dedicated solely to our music pro-
gramming— 115-and 118. Appearing will be such vi
‘performers as Stevén Brust, TheFlash Girls, | i
Gallowglass Irish ‘Trio, Sneaking Suspicion, Dave i
Clément, the Bowler Boys, Lojo Russo, Nate

   

  

   
  
   

     

     

   

 

  
  

   

  
  

  

  

 

Bucklityand many more, Eispect several extremely
groovy mystery guests at unpublished cimes. Becter
stick atound,just in, case. Check our schedule in

r This year’s Minneapolis in ’73 Zeppelin Captain is Steve Glennon, andivi l 15 poolsidélen keep'abreast of che situation,
sts include the aforementioned DonFitch, Geri Sullivan & Gavi Levy

kell, Jim Young (Our Man in Moscow,soonto be Our Man in London),

aren Johnson, Michael Shannon, Terry Garey, Glenn Tenhoff & Sandy

ach, David S. Cargo & Judy Cilcain, Peter Hentges, Martin Schafer and the

inCONation Committee, David Emerson & Barb Jensen, Dave Clement &
ith Anderson, and Terry Garey.

‘And~wa8lalwvays—we're looking for people to help
We'd offer you free coffee in payment, but     

  

teer. IFyou've worked in a coffeehouse before, we're
especially, interested in making.you inte

  

 your caffeine habit thi8'yeat,6r to acquire one if
‘The DarkStar' Café will be a'geeat placeto indulge F i

i
you haven't already. Try us. You'll like ic. Honest. |

  
  

  

Be there, orbe polyhedral. © ul re
Y —==

Michael Matheny _——TF
Wenas Crewe
Anna Bliss qe

MarkJungmann

   



 

 

A Ticket to Minicon

by Don Bailey

“I'd like to buya ticket to Minicon.”

“Sure thing. It’s only $250 and includes a Minicon membership

at no extra charge.”

— Old time Committee In-joke

When someoneasks fora ticket or a pass, we knowtheyare newto

Miniconand need some extra help learning aboutit. In the tradition of most

Science Fiction conventions, Miniconhasa registration fee and doesnotsell

tickets. There is a useful distinction betweenregistering as a member and

buying ticket.

You buy tickets to movies, plays, sporting events, and concerts. These

are events where you normallyexpect to be entertained byothers. Science

fiction conventions started as groupsof friends who got together to see each

other, possiblyforthefirst time. It is still commonfor people to have friends

theyonlysee at conventions. Theentertainmentis mutual and you make

your own,

Minicon, like most Science Fiction conventions, is run by volunteers.

Ourpayis thesatisfaction of doing something well and thepleasure of

working together with old and newfriends. Mostof us started out watching

others do the work before we gotinvolved. Welike thespirit offriends

working together and try to promoteit. We don’t wantto sell tickets. Sure,

for an extra $200 we could come up witha ticket, even on short notice. But

really, we want youto joinin, not just watch. Weprefer the metaphorthat

you are becoming a member,part of the group.

Wethink of Miniconas private space, not public space. That is why we

inspect identification at Registration and check badges in otherplaces,It

reinforces the concept of membership and helps us encouragea better

standard of behavior than you would find elsewhere

Rememberthat the person checking your badgeor bag or completing

yourregistration is someonejust like you. There are many, many ways to

participate in Minicon. You don’t have to be on panel orsell books or wear

a costume. You could doany ofthose (OK, some thingstake extra planning)

or youcould pick upafter yourself at a party and contribute to the general

atmosphereof helpfulness and friendship. Volunteerto help out for a few

hours and you will be rewarded with a more interesting convention. Partici-

pation is your ticket to Minicon

 
   



Tumin Jost things you have found orpossiblyfind things you havelost.

 

Operations; We Never Close!

6. Obtain directions and locations of events. Contact convention staff.

 

i The Bridge 7. Volunteerfor the Bridge!
1) Designedto be the problem-solvers and path-smoothers of Minicon. We Farn undying acclaim and gratitude by working on the Bridge. A great

! are locatedin Suite 215 on thesecond floorat the south endofthe poo! place to accumulate enoughvolunteer hours toqualify for a Volunteer

| area. Lookfor the signs pointing that-away or follow anyone wholooks T-shirt and the Mug
| like they’re moving with a purpose

Please ask. There are no stupid questions
Open

12:00hrs. Thursday, March 31st
We Have Troubleshooters

“through« They're the wonderful, knowledgeable people who roam tirelessly
1 4th. throughthe Radisson hotel just waiting to answer your questions and_help

you with your problems. Look for a person wearing a vest with the moniker

“Bridge Dial 7215” on the back andfeelfree to express your needs—Keepit
clean;they're on duty. Watchfor them.

 

12:00 hrs. Monday, Apri
Radisson Suite 215-Poolview

tore

Dial 7215

Elevators

Treat them gently they’re working as hard as theycan. Please, please,

please don’t use thefreight elevators. They are for hotel staff and emergencies

only. (Getting up tothe consuite or downtothe pool in a hurry is not

considered an emergency.)

In Case of Emergency

Any In-House  
  1 Phone.

 

After-Hours Registration

Yes! This is theplace. See the Information Officer. ID will be required
What To Do OntheBridge

1. Obtain first aid

Wehave excellent Life Support coverage just seconds away. Do not

hesitate to cometothe Bridge in suite 215 or dial 7215 from any in-

house or roomphoneto report a problem. In case of emergency dial

wT 215 fromany in-houseor room phone

 
2. Report special health problems or mobility needs

Example: If getting aroundthe con with a wheelchair is presenting
di

doto makeit easier for you to get from hereto there in the Radisson.

 

iculties~-suchas getting onoroff elevators—thereare things wecar:

 

3. Register for the convention whenthe mainregistration desk is closed.

Early registrationfor Minicon 30ts available4 Report andreplace lost badges .
Whenregistrationis closed—and aftertalking to the InfoDesk—this is at Registrationor the InfoDesk.
theplace to replace lost badges. ID and $5.00 required

      



 

 
   
    

InfoDesk

Or, Excuse Me, Which Wayto The Wizard?

 

The InfoDesk. They knowall. They tell much. Theyarethe faithful
repositoriesofall theofficial informationregarding the con. Assuming, of

course, that you botherto ask. What can youask them, you mayask?

Are there any changes in the Programming Schedule? Whatare the

checkout times at the hotels? When and whereis the Art Auction? Who’s in
chargeofthis thing? How canI find my lost purse? HowcanI find my. lost
spouse? Whendoesthe Dealers’ Room open tomorrow? When does the
Express Elevatorstart? Why is there air? Is this where I register for Balticon?

If the InfoDesk volunteers don’t knowthe answerto your question,
theywill kuow who, or where, youcanget youranswer. Try them and see!
Located onthe 2nd floor of the Radisson in the Great Hall Foyer.

Look for, and Use, the Voodoo Message Board

The message boardallows youto leave messages in a central location
for friends, relatives, or anyoneelse. It’s located on the wall across from the
InfoDesk andthefolks there will be delighted to help youuseit; and remem-
ber to check the board for your messages—that’s the wayit works.

 

Keep up to date with Minicon events—Just turn on your Boab Tube!

fc #4Bozolnformation * On channel number

(insert appropriate number after sufficent channel surfing) L

Carries Programming Up-dates andtheLatest Announcements.

: | #BozoEvents * On channel number..,.... :

(insert appropriate number after sufficent channel surfing) l

Carries Live Broadcasts plus Tape Delay Programming and
Tate Night Movies

Events include Guest of Honorinterviews and major programming
events; keep your eye on the Pocket Programfor events to be taped.

   

  (The Fanzine Room

Minicon XXIX has a genuineold-time fanzine room: secondfloorof the

Atrium, just offthe elevators. Trufans will likely be found here throughout

the weekendandpossiblylate into the night. Something to remember,

however,is that gamers, filkers, collectors, sercon discussion fans, media and

comic fans, costumers, even thosesecretive smof-wannabe convention

munning fans occasionally have a hiddenvice: they get a fanzine or two, like

File: 770 or Lan’s Lanter in the mail. They may have had some writing pub-

lished in fanzines, possibly some letters of comment. Some mayeven have

pubbed their ownish, even ifit was only distributed in Minneapa. Fanzines

maynotbe their mainfannishinterest, but the truthis that, historically at

least, fanzines are a part of well-rounded fanac.

The newfan (or neofan, as wesayin hip fan person type lingo) may

not be aware ofthis. There are fans out there whoregard fanzines as boring,

archaic,trivial, even contemptible. Obviously, these are the wrong people to

ask about fanzines! The right people to ask can befoundin the Fanzine Room

so whether youalready knowwhat to

 

(thoughprobablynot before noon).
expect (fans writing, drawing, talking, reading, printing fanzines and

generally goofing around)or not, butareinterested, please stop by!

 

Jelf Schalles

The Fanzine Roomis located in Atrium VI—2ndfloor North Tower.

Hours

Friday 15:00 hrs. ° 18:00 Hrs. & 21:00 Hrs. * 23:00 hrs

Saturday 11:00 hrs. * 01:00 hrs.

Sunday 11:00 hrs. * 17:00 hrs.  
  

  

    

   
  

  

 

 

(Ba) — My alltimefovorite Fanzine C.‘artoon—What's yours?)

  

 



   Nosmoking, alcohol, or weaponrywill be allowed in the Child Care
facilities. (This policy will be enforced.)   

   

  
  Child Care

   
  

   
    

Hi! I’m Sarah, the Wonderful Volunteer (sucker) who signed upforthis [0. Wewill require legal LD. upon pickupof your child

 

job. I'd like to welcome youto the convention and saythat I’mlooking 1
1. You will volunteer. Actually, that’s nota rule. But the more volunteers

forwardto the next few days. However, since we have limitedfacilities, there | wehave, the moresafely andeffectively we will be able to look after

yourchildren.So,if youare at least 13 yrs. of age, boogie on down and

sign upfora shift
      

         

 

    
   

     

     
 

   

|| area few rules and regulations I'd like to set forthrightoff the bat

Operational hours Location | .
Friday 12:00 hrs. + 24:00 hrs. Room 218 | Withall of this in mind,bring your kids over and we'll do our best to
Saturday 10:00 hrs. * 24:00 hrs 2ndfloor, Poolview keep thelil’ rugrats safely occupied until you get back. All donations of

Sunday 10:00 hrs. * 20:00 hrs , chocolate, comestibles & stress relievers gladly accepted bystaff. Thanx &

enjoy the Con!
a chieso Codd

1. Child Care operates ona first-come, first served basis, with priority Suk Bchison, Cad Caw odes

for those whopre-register for Child Care.It is a good ideato reserve .

yourtimeslots for the weekend as soonas youarrive at the convention, All of the Child Care Staff are licensed Child Care Providers
as weare limited to a max capacityof 30 childrenat anyonetime. and .

First Aid/Child CPR certified.
| 2. We canonlyaccept children betweenthe ages of 6 monthsto 12 years

| Weare onlyable to accept 3 children under the age of 1 yr, at any one

| time(this is for their ownsafety) soplease register babies in advance.

3. We will accept children whohavenotbeenpre-registered as

space permits.

       
   
   

 

      

    
  

 

   

 

     
    

  

 

   

Whattalents would youlike to use

4. The Child Carefacilities are not available for personal use by parents at Minicon?

(storage, etc.).

Mindless obedience to authority
5. Children maynotbeleft in Child Care for periodsof time exceeding —DeanKopesky

4 hours.

Somebody’s got to cook the food.6. Snacks will be provided; meals will not. If your child has special dietary
—SarahRichard| needs (kosher, diabetic, etc.) please tell us as soonas youarrive so that

wemaybepreparedfor such.

    
I'm friendly and I'ma master

7. Weare not allowed to dispense medication of any kind; however, the

Con does have a medical teamstanding by in case of emergencies. With

this in mind, you will be requiredtofill out a medical emergency form

uponregistering your child.

with myhands.”

—Jon Olson

8. Bring your owndiapers! Change ofclothes highly recommended

for toilet-trainers.

  



 

 

  

  

   
_ . oe Onthefrontis a bold and friendly welcome to Minicon 29 while on the

Comevisit the Equestrians of Minicon! Ipack is a reprint of the VeryFirst MiniconPoster! That’s right ... duplicated
In ancient Rome,if you wanted to buy something, odds wereit cameto | fromthe archivesis this rare piece of art that is unsigned andrarelyseen!

you throughthe Equestrian Order. Taxation, tariffs and travel tooktheirtoll | ‘Only a limited number of these shirts will be sold at the Convention, so
on both product and purchaser. Today, not much seemsto have changed comebyearly and get yoursfor just $10.00!

Nonetheless, in honor of those ancient merchants who forgedthe tradition, _ Back from last year will be the popularSpecialty Mugsin twosizes; the

Minicon XXIX proudly presents its own Equestrians, selling T-Shirts and larger selling for $8.00, the smaller for $5.00. These specialty items won't

Memorabilia! | fast long, so grab them while youcan!

In addition, the Equestrians will bring you Minicon Commemorative

limited printing will be made and no more! These buttons will

     

Buttons. :

| (probablydisappear quickly, never tobesold again, sobe sure to get yours
4early

 

Memorabilia Schedule

13:00 hrs. * 19:00 hrs. |

Saturday 11:00 hrs. * 19:00 hrs. |
Sunday 11:00 hrs. * 17:00 hrs

 
We're located on the Second Floor in

the Great Hall Foyer, just across from

the Dealers’ Room

Minicow

Tt seemed

like a good

idea at the
  

 

The Hallowed Chamber of Hucksters

It's Where to Shop at Minicon! +

It’s a fabulous,
very large, roomfull of |
wondrousitems to look at |

and buy. Chain-mail, SF books,

TheSpirits Of Minicon, past andpresent, will be on handto revive phasers, dragons (large and small), |

those fond memories andtouch a chord withinall attendees. Frompast t-shirts, silly buttons and more

years’ Sweatshirts and Buttons to the T-Shirts and Mugs of the present, all canall be found in this years’

items presented are unique and special. Someare rare and will only be iconto fannishcapitalism—the Dealers’ Room.

offered while supplies last! We have T-Shirts fromas far back as Minicon 18

 
and possibly a couple evenolder! While we onlyhavecertainsizes ofthese Hous
specialty shirts, they are sure to bring back memories. Friday 14:00 hrs. + 19:00hrs.

This year’s T-Shirt is a special item, one that will be remembered for Saturday 10:00 hrs. * 18:00 hrs.

years to come! Sunday 11:00 hrs. ¢ 15:00 hrs
| 
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A List of Dealers Here At Minicon
 

Arms & Armor, Inc. * Swords, Daggers, Rapiers, Impact Weapons

Artemis Adornments * Sterling Jewelry, Costumes, Accessories

Pamela Barnes * British Books, Magazines,Stills

Black Dragon Pewter « Pewter Figurines, Jewelry, Goblets

Black Rose Enterprises * New Books; SF, Fantasy & Horror

Bronze Age Pewter * Handcrafted Jewelry in Gold & Silver

Celtic Myth & Fantasy * Mythology & Fantasy Books, Jewelry, etc.

Arthur Chadbourne Jewelers * Semi-Precious Stone Jewelry, Meteorites

Chained Lynx * Chain Mail Jewelry & Accessories

Chrysalis Gems * Gems & Jewelry

Darlene Coltrain » Original Fantasy Jewelry, Sketches & Prints

Conman Creations * Chain Mail, Crystals, Stones, Shells, Leather

Glen Cook * New & Used Books

Cotton Expressions, LTD, * SF, Science Humor & Science T-Shirts

Dancing Wolf Studios * T-Shirts & Prints

Dodeka Records LTD. * SF & Fantasy Folk Music, Tapes & Books

Dreamtyme Toys * Collectable Toys, Books, Spaceships

Dreamhaven Books & Comics * New SF, Fantasy & Horror Books

Equine Customs & Embroidery * Embroidery on Clothing

Evenstar Bookstore * Magical Supplies, New Books, Tarot Decks

Faun Art * Fimo Sculptures & Jewelry

Felix Needleworthy * Fannish & Historical Costumes

Foam Domes * Foam Headgear & Costumes

Phil Foglio * Comics, Art & Mind Altering Smut

ForCollectors Only * Rare SF/Fantasy Books & Manuscripts

Giovanna Fregni * Handcrafted Jewelry

Galileo’s + Science Oriented Books, Posters, Toys, Cards

The Gameshop * Books & Games

Gemini Gems » Handcrafted Jewelry, Costuming Accessories

Gemini Glass * Stained Glass Wands, Figures, Boxes

Jeff Gonner * Sculpter & Jewelry

 

 

GraphX Press * Fantasy Comics, Original Art, Fanzines, Prints
H& R Land, Cattle ond Tuxedo * Tuxedos & Bow Ties

HoneckSculpture * Bronze Fantasy Sculpture
Isher Artifacts * Magic Wands, Rayguns, Handcrafted Props
Joan of Art * Pottery, Bronze Sculptures, Mugs

Katherine's Costumes * Fantasy Costumes & Accessories

Philip Kaveny * SF & Fantasy Books, Literary Criticism
Kyril’s Cavem » Stuffed Dragons, Fantasy Creatures, Door Harps
L-5 Minnesota Space Frontier Society * Buttons

Stephanie Lasley * Collectables

Maxine’s Mysteries * Star Wars, Star Trek Postcards & Some Toys
Erin McKee + Prints, Stationary, Notecards

Mere Dragons * Art Prints, Art Books, Movies Posters, Cards
Mythical Creations * Stuffed Animals, Soft Sculpture Dragons, etc.
Oddsbodkins + Fantasy Art & Rubber Stamps

Offworld Designs * Custom Airbrushed T-Shirts

Omega Artworks * Fantasy Bronze Sculpture, Daggers & Jewelry

Painted Unicom * SF T-Shirts, Fantasy Art, Cloaks, Buttons

Ann Marie Paschall-Zimbel * Tarot Readings

Ravenwing * T-Shirts, Printed Goods, Jewelry

Slicbh Leon Reiceamna * HandmadeStaves, Dream Catchers, Knives

Source Comics & Games » Games, RPG, Novels, Video Tapes, Posters

TAJ Designs » Pewter Sculpture Mirrors, SS Alien Jewelry

Things That Go Bump * Fantasy & Fairytale Sculpture, T-Shirts

Uncle Hugo's Science Fiction Bookstore * SF Books, Magazines, Cards

Susan VanCamp * Fantasy Art & Prints

Leo Watrin * SF, Fantasy, Horror, Movie Books

Whimsey Winks * Fimo Scuplture, Wizards, Fairies, Goblins

The Wizard's Wagon * RP Games, Trading Cards, Jewelry

20th Century Books * SF Magazines, Books & Comics

 

  



Get to know who’s out there in ourlocal and regional fannish commu-

nity, by spending sometimeatthis years’ Fan Faire. Meet representatives

from various F&SF groups, organizations and associations. This assembly of

Fen has been convened to give you information about theiractivities and

how you can become moreinvolved with them.

For a variety of reasons, the Fan Faire has been movedto the Garden

Courtthis year, primarily to make it more convenientto find. We hopethat

it will help people find where many groupswill be having their parties in the

cabanas around the poolside area.

Garden Court

Saturday 10:00 hrs, * 12:00 hrs.

Minicon-Sponsored Charities

Or, Bleeding and Reading for Fandom

Miniconis a service to the SF community. But weare also part of a

larger community “out there;” and we wantto give you an opportunity to

do something for those who can’t be here.

We want your blood!

The Robert A. Heinlein Memorial Blood Drive

It’s not a party ‘till somebody bleeds, and this year Minicon is putting

itself to thetest! It’s a dangerous world outthere, and spare supplies of Vlad’s

favorite comestible are always running low. Thus, Minicon has arranged for a

Bloodmobileto help alleviate the drain on the national stock. Since we'reall

having such a bloodygoodtime, we figured you wouldn't mind shedding a

drop or twoofred cheer for the cause. Remember, it may bethelife of

another fan that you help preserve! Bloodmobile times and location will be

posted throughoutthe Con,so take note and Tap a Vein for Charity! And

when you do,get a receipt—redeemable for a Special Prize at the Consuite

bar for being such a nice, generousperson andall.

The Minnesota Literacy Project

Wewill be accepting book donations onbehalf of the Minnesota

Literacy Project again this year. Drop your booksoff at the InfoDesk any time

during the convention.

| Pictures in the Dark

hy James Metin

Minicon’s very own private movie theatre.

In the beginning,there was the Film Room:a clacketty projector, a

facteen, bad sound, rows of chairs and much rejoicing. Then came Filmeo:

q , ternating between the claketty projector, inadequate monitors, and, of

i fourse, bad sound. Andthere wasstill much rejoicing. (Along with some

i brong butnotreally threatening suggestions.) Then, there was Video:the

i aketty projector was gone, replaced entirely by inadequate monitors, and,

be course, bad sound. Andthere was morerejoicing. And then, there was
i

Im in the Void, and in the fullness of time I got stuck with this thing. And

there was muchrejoicing (at least by the ConComm).

immediately left for Mexico. (Exec—nokidding, he actually did!) Upon

turning, I pondered.... Inadequate monitors. Bad sound. Much rejoicing?

[pne of these thingsis notlike the others, one ofthese things does not

i long. More pondering ensued. Howtofix the problem? Go back to

Mexico? Stopthe rejoicing is right out; this is a convention, after all. That left

ithe inadequate monitors andthe bad sound.Sothis year, wewill havea large
en TV, surround soundstereo system, a “hi-fi” VCR (how long since

u've heard someonesay “hi-fi”?), and maybe, just maybe, a LaserDisc™

player.
| Whatto play? Many people have suggested manythings. Some of them

¢ physically impossible. Some of them would getusarrested. I won't get

to titles here, primarily because that would require me to have picked them

bypress time. Afterall, Mexico wasa lot of fun. And there was the

ach, this redhead, and I'm marrying her *SLAP* ... Oh, sorry—I’mback.

7 fe will be covering comedy (dark andlight), some horror,lotsofclassic,

Htontemporary and schlock ScienceFiction, Fantasy, Anime, somesilly

toons, and a few surprises.

i
F,its
i
ib
i 

At certain times, the Video Room will be hosted byvarious clubs in the

AF community, giving thema chance to showofftheir stuff. If your club

ould like to hold the roomopenafter hours, contact me bycalling the

To make this work—that there maybe continuedrejoicing in the

ind—I need yourhelp.Specifically, I need people to help keepthis thing  



  

running, and that means volunteers.If you are interested stop by and see

when weneedpeople. By the way, wealso need volunteers to watch the

films (you know, an audience)—stop by anytime!

We'll be open for your entertainmentin Atrium V, from 12:00 hrs. to

03:00 hrs. on Fridayand Saturday, and 11:00 hrs. to 15:00 hrs. on Sunday.
Forthe schedule, either look in the Video Roomitself, or stop bythe

InfoDesk andask for your very owncopy, suitable for framing (maybe).

  
See you in the dark!
 

Remember!
Daylight Savings Timebeginsat 02:00 hrs.

Sunday morning!

Spring your clocks forward to 03:00 hrs.

—or you'll be an hourfast.  

 

The Minicon Gaming Suite

Miniconprovides a roomon the

first floor of the North Tower for

those who wishto engageina litle

gaming. Now we don't mean gam-

bling, or any kinky Stablehand-and-

the-French-Queenstuff, butrather, a

little friendly fannishrivalry.

Stop by Plaza 5 tofinda
challanging Role Playing, Board, or

Card game—because sometimes, you

just need a quiet place to play.

Whattalents would youlike to use

at Minicon? . . .

Pencil spinning. —David Duccini  
WATCH FOR OUR CLUB FLYERS AT THE

MINICON FLYER TABLE
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WE OFFER:
:A PLACE TO BUY,

SELL, OR TRADE

TRANSFORMERS

COLLECTIBLES!

iA CHANCE TO BUY

OVERSEAS

COLLECTIBLES

cA MESS OF NEW

PEN PALS!

:MEMBERSHIP IN

SEVEN COUNTRIES

PERIODICAL

CLUB NEWSLETTER

cA HOST OF CLUB

COMIC-ZINES!
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Minicon Volunteers New From Orb Books
MODERN CLASSICSAnd welcome, once again, to Minicon! Yourhosts for the volunteering

sectionofthis weekend’s events are Erik Baker, Betsy Lundsten, andtheir OF THEcloselyknit team ofhelpers!
IMAGINATIONOur deskis located in the Great Hall foyer near the escalators on the

secondfloor of the Radisson hotel. We're down thehall fromregistration; ERsstop in and volunteer before or after you register—or any time during the ki ey,weekend youfeelthat urge to volunteer! x * ‘ £
The jobs we'll be recruiting for are: twinkies, beanies, gophers, and Ezf aqbadgers, with a fewothers thrownin justto keepit interesting. Bhi! lial ix ESCAPE FROM

‘ KATHMANDUPHILIP K. DICK IS
ALAS

“But I don’t knowhowto do anyof those things!”It’s easy. We'll teach you. wy UUM isp DEAD Kim Stanleyi i , Michael Bisho Robinson
(Hey, if we can doit, you can doit. Don't worry.) 0-312-890002-8 W@ 0-312-89006-0

$12.95 $12.95Volunteer T-shirts and mugsare available once againthis year. Hight
Camera aT Ante)r i jeQuteGneAGrat

hours of volunteering will get you a T-shirt; or twelve hours, a volunteer
eA “itsdeamug.If you volunteer for a total of twenty hours during the con, we'll give

you both!

So that we can makesurethat everyone whodeserves a T-shirt and/or
mug gets one, we have printed up chitsheets. Please, if you're going to be
volunteering during the con, make sure youpick one up, andgetit stamped
bythe head or subhead on dutyofthe department you're volunteering for, tf onanor else we won't knowthat you(after all of your hours and hoursofhard

812.but undocumented work) deserve a T-shirt and/or a mug. Comeup and see
us sometime. The table will be staffed from 12:00 hrs, Fridayto 16:00 hrs.
onSunday. We'll be waiting,

THE CHILD

A CANDLE FOR
D'ARTAGNAN
Chelsea Quinn
Yar ro

12-89019-2
95

0-3:
813.  ORB

 
     
 



Big Trouble

by Elise Krueger

big trouble / ‘big trub ‘al /adj n; a pleasant but unnerving condition

where one experiences morejoy than oneis prepared to accept; a joking

phrase used amonga tiny sector of fen in Mipple-Stipple to signal that one

has lined up three cherries on the One-Armed Bandit ofFate; a term describ-

ing the collision of Scandinavian modesty, Lutheran guilt, and Fannish (and

other) egoboo. Often foundinlocal fen during and just post-Minicon,

Curable... but would we wantto?

Thatlast question is not entirelyin jest. I mean,if it works, don’t mess

with it, as Mr. Natural wouldsay... right? Maybe in time one could get used

to the sort oflife where much of one’s list of Special People are gathered in

onehotel in such a short, but intense, span of time.

Think of what perpetual Minicon wouldfeellike. I don’t think my heart

could standit.

I guess I'd better try to explain. Since the whole thing looks to me now

like a tangled pile of jeweled trash, this will beless a (passed) con report than a

trash-picking session. Try to thinklike an archeologist; put on your pith

helmet, grab the field-jacketing materials, and follow.

It was twenty-twostories of concrete and steel, packed to the seams

with burbling chortling partying fans. The building, I amtold, emitted a

visible glow from a distance. Skilled attention from the Partiesstaff averted

total melt-down.

Wednesday night before the con, someof us were over at Margo’s for

the worksession. As we weresorting badgesalphabetically, we made men-

tion several times of the amazing number ofbadges with thelast name

“Soznick.” Odd. Thenagain, the “Alias” bag of badges seemed to meto hold
nearly halfofthe total.

The evening music parties are a blur. I know that Nate and Cari and I

sang separately and together several times, but I could not have told you

where or when. The non-smoking filk room waslovely, by the way ... and I

hearthat even Steven Brust “just said no” long enough to comein and do a

fewtunes.

OnSaturday, Jane Yolen and | gotto sit and talk in the bridge for a

whole marvelous hour. She was signed up as a gopher, but no duty called

during hershift. We had a delightful time, and she brought me an Owl

Moonposter signed “Love, Jane.”

 

At the dance on Friday night, I was Programming Co-Chair on duty,

hich meantthat I wore the nifty beeper that the Ops people had rented for

tne. Only trouble was, on a rather daring redsatin strapless ball gown,there

isn’t anywhereto clip such a beeper. Fortunately I was wearing one other

Urticle of clothing. Oh, yes—the beeper wasa special kind, onethat an Elise

ould “hear.” The Opsfolks, thoughtful souls, had selected a beeper admira-

| ily designed for a hearing-impaired person; instead of a high-pitche’d beep

/ Iyhich would have gone unnoticed by me,it vibrated. At the dance,I figured

i fiat if anybody beeped me, I'd knowit. Wouldn’t you know—nocalls all

ie ening. (Juan offered to ring meuplater, but J told him it wouldn't have

Ibeenthe same.)
The backrubs in the consuite probably saved mylife, and certainly saved

my sanity andeffectiveness as co-chair. DavE Romm,Jack Wickwire, John

iis logren, and whoever the mystery foot-rub specialist was have undoubtably

i led up major karmapointsfortheir ministrationsto several of us during

Whe con.

/ | OnSaturday night I was taking thestairs down, weaving throughthe

‘liisualtraffic, when someonesaid, “Oh, my God!”J turned around.Standing

efore me was my sweetie from whenI wasfifteen. I looked down athis

hadge.It said, “Soznick.” .

Thanksto the superbefforts of the Parties Department Oatmeal Procure-

ent Team, I had a good breakfast every morning. A numberofus took to

iting oatmeal pensively as we watched the sun struggle through the Minne-

‘iota dawn drizzle. Breakfast of MN-StFer’s ....

|| WhenI cose my eyes and think of the con, faces whirl by—JonSinger;

rest of the shape-note music folks; Geri Sullivan... all a-burble about

ime wonderful fanzine or other; Eric Heideman.., looking serious, but with

Einerson... conspiring with me about the Fansuite; (Gosh Wow!) ...

| On Mondayafternoon, my house guest and I packed up our plunder and

pared to journey back to whatis laughinglycalled civilization.I carried a

kpack full ofassorted brightly colored con-wear and a shopping bagfull

f nifty zines from friendly fan-eds, cherrycider from the Winnipeg contin-

  
 



 

gent, chocolate fromvarious and sundryPolitically Incorrect readers.....

(... oh, yes: chocolate. Everytime I turned around, someone was giving

me chocolate. I must ask Jon Singer aboutthis phenomenon.)

. a few crumpled programmingnotes, and loaded the whole messinto

Jerry Stearns’ car. WeachievedSt. Paul sometime in mid-afternoon. The
house wasquiet and cool. Juan was at work;the cats were dozing in a square
of sunlight onthecarpet. All was serene... and

I

felt thefirst nibble of post-
con depression at the edge of myheart. Another whole year ... And yet how
could I be sad when there had been (and would be again) so muchfun, so
many wonderful people? A line froma song I heard David Bromberg do once
drifted past my mind.

“\.. I've got more moneythan I can spend,

morelovers than I can use;

I must have somebodyelse’s blues...”

Slowly, slowly the con fades into memory. The intensity has diminished
somewhatas people havebid farewell and goneoff to whereverit is that they
live between Minicons. I'm notin quite such big trouble any more

» and yet the mail carrier brought mezinesandletters today, and Jack
called from Boston to see if some summertravel plans might coincide, and
Jane Yolen wrote that meeting me was “one of the big pluses at Minicon,”
and myrecord-companyfriend Bob called to say that he had been thinking of
me and to ask howthe conventionhad gone... I told himthat it was won-
derful-exhausting-huge and way-too-much-fun. ThenI openeda letter from
Jerry Kaufman.

“Dear Elise,

Hello, howare you? I hope you've recovered fromMinicon by now...”

Well, Jerry, I’mnot sure Miniconis oneof those things from which one
can recover. Besides all of the excitementandactivity of panels andpros, the
“twenty-threering circus,” as Victor putit, I've got this problem.I keep
meeting fandomandfalling in love with it. I’m in big trouble.

i——
It’s Like Opening a Time Capsule

I wrote this when 1 was muchyounger. NowI'm onlya fan andtired
butI’mstill in Big Trouble! — Elise (Krueger) Matthesen, "94

ue

 

(Pubs 29—When we talked to Flise about running “Big Trouble”
(at the last minute of course) we asked, “Which Minicon?” She
thought ... it had to be 1987, or perhaps 1988. Do you know
which Minicon was held in 1988?  



The Questions:

Question

Whatdoes the “t” in MN-StF stand for?

a) Scientifiction

b) It stands for “typo”

c) Minnesota Science Tiction Fociety

d) Noneofthe above

Whatdid the “mini”in Minicon originally staid ‘for?

a) Minnesota :
b) Minneapolis

c) Small

d) Nobody remembers |

Miniconis a commercial; ‘for-profit venture.
a) True

b) False :

c) Free T-shirts

d) A special party,

e) Noneofthie above..

How manypeople have

How manyyears has'the Minicon been at the Radisson South?

d) 2850

 

How manypeople wereatthe first Minicon?

When wasthelast time Minice: -apélied on Friday thé 13th?

Bhlog is made from :

a) Secret Recipe |

b) Nobody Knows

c) Lots of Stuff

d) All of the Above

Minicon has alwaysbeen: ‘on Easter weekend.

a) True f :

b) False

c) Moo.

Which ofthe following has not beena category of Guest at Minicon?

a) Interesting Person.

b) Smooth

c) Friendly

d) Lunch

How manyfanscanfit into the whirlpool at once?

 

  



Which ofthe following people have never been a Minicon Guest? H% The most important thing a ConChair doesisa) Christopher Stasheff ' a) Smile and nodb) Robert Heinlein b) Settle petty disputes¢) Robert Silverberg
c) Raise lots of money

d) Andre Norton i d) Look cute and show someleg
€) None of these guys. b4 How many hotels has Minicon been in, and how manyarestill standing?Whyare you answering these questions? i a) 9 hotels, 2 survivorsa) Tam afraid to leave my room. i b) 7 hotels, 5 survivorsb) My roommates won't let me into my room. i c) 9 hotels, 4 survivors¢) It’sa longride home. / d) 12 hotels, 4 survivors gy@) Fnord,

i in| 973. Bid Parties isWhat does SMOF mean?
ft i .a) Nothing

b) Pollutioninfaerie?
¢) Secret Master of Fandom oe oieEbd) Science Mystery and Fantasy gh 26.yeats? -Why does the Minnesota Science Fiction Society exist?
a) Good question
b) To sponsor worthwhile events in fandom.
©) We were bored x Ae
d) It makes Minicon-easier
e) All of the above =

Yngvi is a louse.

condom arid.a time machine *

ME. YEars®

c) Thaven’tread that book“. - Me
a) That’s-Invertebrate Americaii to you. bub!

The “Real World”is fen ~

The most importantthing the ConCoini doesis
.a) Delegate Lo Will you let me work on the next Minicon, just a little?b) Answerphonecalls

a) Yes.¢) Don't-panic : i b) Oh,baby,yes.d) Forget to say no. fy at c) Can we take you now?e) Anyofthe above. Boy d) Well, whatexactly is involved?

  



 

 
 

Minicon 30-Something

Charles asked metotell you aboutall the neat things that will happenat

Minicon 30. That’s backwards. You shouldtell me, because youand every-

oneelse who comes to Minicon are the ones who make Minicon happen.

Fortunately, you have a perfect opportunitytotell me aboutit at the next
Minicon 30 open meeting.

Wefigurethatif we didn’t try to hold a Minicon, people would come
to the Radisson next Easter and Minicon would happen anyway. Witha litle
planning andpreparation, Minicon 30 can be really special.

Asuccessful Minicon requires a lot of preparation. As Minicon grows,
there are more and more opportunitiesfor peopleto joinin. If you've been
coming to Miniconfor a few years and have thought about getting more
invol ved, nowisthe time. One of mygoalsas Chairmanis to get more
people involved. Anothergoal is to make the committee work funfor
everyone,

The next Minicon 30 meeting will be Sunday, May15th, at 1:30 PM.
It will be held at the Whittier Park Activity Center at Whittier Park, 26th
Street and Grand AvenueSouthin Minneapolis. Wewill discuss where future
meetings will be held, the schedule for Minicon 30, and get acquainted. I
hopetosee you there. If you can’t cometo the meeting, butstill want to get
involved, write to me, Don Bailey, at the Minicon post office box.

—DonBaileyChairman, Minicon 30
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Whatis This Thing Called MINN-STF
by Ed Eastman, President-for-Life

The Minnesota Science Fiction Society maywell bethe loosest associa-
Uonofscience fiction, fantasy, and other such fans that is actually incorpo-
tated. Folk ask ifit isn’t near-anarchy, just an excusefor bi-weekly parties, a
collection of congeniallunatics, a front for our convention habit, and/or an
educational organization. The answer is, of course, yes.

What I like best about Minn-stf (and whathas kept me coming back
these 10+ years now)is thefact that, when I show up at a MnStF meeting
even a total oddball like myself will be welcomed as one ofthe fold. I will
Enjoy some stimulating discussion(and, of course, endure the occasional
diatribe—one takesthe good with the bad), have a good time, and learn
something despite myself! MinStfer’s are a widely varied bunch—it’s beensaid“all knowledge is contained in fandom,” and a good meeting can make
mealmost believeit

Nowfor some of the boring mechanics. MinnStF meets everyother
week (starting two weeks from Minicon Saturday this year) at a rotatinglocation (usually the homeofoneof our members). Meetings tendtostart
around 1:00 pmorso,andlast until late in the evening (or until the hostthrows everyone remaining out). Meeting locationsandspecific informationabout the home (animals, smokingpolicy,etc...) are listed monthlyin
Einblatt, MinStff's revered official newsletter, Theyarealsolisted on theMinnStf Hotline 612/824-5559 (that’s Ubikkly for you mnemonic fans)

We've beeninthis business nowfor significantly better than 25 years—maybe someday we'll figure out what we're doing and why...
a

-B.—Youmayhave noticed
that everytime I abbreviate the name

ofthe club, the spelling changes. In

fact, the By-Laws ofthe Minnesota
Science Fictionactually scate that DET SEEMED LIKE Apee?there is No official spelling of the ZDEA AT THE TIME!
abbreviation “MinnStf” (or what-

ever). Oh yeah—the “T” comesfrom
the old term “Scientifiction,” created
byHugo Gernsback back in 1926.

>[Yeah, nobody usesit anymore—but Whattalents would youlike to use at Mineo
that never stopped ws....] 1 dogreat foot massages. —David Perlman
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After It’s All Over:

The Minicon XX1X Post Mortem

1:30pm on Sunday, April 10th,
1994 at the Radisson South Hotel.

This is your chanceto let us know

whatyou think. What can we do

better? What doyou think we did

well? What problemsdid youhave

withlast year’s conventionthat didn’t

happenthis time? Tell us what you

think! No fresh vegetables, please.

If you can’t makeit,

send us your thoughts by mail!

Minicon

P.O. Box 8297

Lake Street Station

Minneapolis MN 55408 |

| (612) 333-7533
L _

If we shadows have offended,

Think but this, andall is mended, —

That you have but slumbered here,

While these visions did appear.

Andthis weak andidle theme,

No moreyielding but a dream,

Gentles, do not reprehend:

If you pardon, wewill mend.

And, as ] aman honest Puck,

If we have unearned luck

Nowto ‘scape the serpent’s tongue,

Wewill make amends ere long:

Else the Puck liar call:

So, good night unto you all

Give meyour hands, if we be friends,

And we shallrestore amends.

William Shakespeare

A Midsummer Night’s Dream, V:]

Or, youcan send emailto the chair at * underhill@vax2.gac.edu.

(Exec—Contrary to earlier rumors, Robin Goodfellow will be unable to appear due to a
previous commitmentat Congress.)
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Point
Counter-Point

MN-StF || MIN-StE |
We're The Minnesota Science | We'rethe Minnesota ScienceFiction |

Fiction Society Society. ‘Don't ask aboutthe ‘t, OK!”

‘We meet every other Saturday. | Wemeetevery other Saturday,just to

To call our meetings informal | | keepyououtof the house

would perhaps be an understate- | |

ment. would perhapsbe missingthe point
Tocall our meetings relevant andtopical |

They're filled with people who | |

love reading, writing, and talking

aboutSF.

They'refilled with people who like |
reading,writing, and talking about SF

| And god knows whatelse. |

After all, mostof us even haveWe're oneof the oldest, most | |

otherinterests! |successful SF communities in the
region and enjoyall kinds of |
Fantasy and ScienceFiction.
Even someofthe badstuff.

 

   

    
     

“DammitJim, we're fen,
not revolutionaries!”

We go to cons.
As oneof the oldest, we've already |

Even ones we don’t run. madethe mistakesthat others are

fraid to make.
We're easy to reach afraid a |

  

Lookat the goons runningthis fiasco,
ere BUSY

and comeseeus!We're ready for you
Being silly!

Are youready for us?
Weenjoyall kinds of Fantasy and |
ScienceFiction, including media fandom

Write: The Minnesota *since beforeit existed! |
ScienceFiction Society

Box 8297 Lake Street Station,
Minneapolis MN 55408-8297

Orcall the MN-StF Hotline at

824-5559

Wegoto cons. |

| Even onesthat lampoon us.

We're easy to reach. |
Just buyusa drink

We're the people your mother warned |
you about |

Mincon 30

Aipril 14th
thru

Aipril oth

We're readyfor you!

Are you readyfor us?

 

   

Minnesota Science Fiction Society |

Box 8297Lake StreetStation,

Minneapolis, MN 55408-8297 |

Orcall the Hotline 824-5559 



 

  
 

 

 

     
 

 
 

FarewellTill.“30!

 



 


